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followed their guide iu Indian file through cheeks glowing, and tin 
the long straight galleries, holding their loose brown hair. Tin 
Haring lamps above their heads and splash- exposing her to the sci 
ing through pooh of black water, the effect of eyes turned on the p 
was that of a small and forlorn torch-light Aid) fit stepped to the 
procession parading through muddy streets holding the keyboard 
on an intensely dark and very rainy night, the circuit in his hands 
The ominous silence was unbroken save by tached to the wires he a 
the rush, splash, or steady drip of the en- to examine it, ami sli 
crunching waters, ami the throb of the great which under the presst 
pumps that worked unceasingly to the very to discharge the mine, 
end to keep the mine from being flooded ; “ You must just toil
there was no noise of busy steam-drills, nor -aid, giving it a tup wit 
rattle of stone-laden cars. The men who The child looked at 
handled the cartridges were a grave, sober i eyes, but without evinc 
lot, who worked in silence with a full con-1 vousness. 
sciousness of the awful hazard they were “ l know,” she said, 
running, and a knowledge of the terrible she tapped the key will

tL be èùlrchln jtlcsscnqcr, f little group of spectators, and, with a choke l 
cra.-li and muffled roar, the great volume of 
- •«-thing ami foaming water sprang into the

All eyes were turne«l toward Flood Rock 
until the tir*t commotion had cea»«*d, and 
then the officer* ru.-hed up to congratulate
* leu. Newton, and at once turned to shower 
compliments upon the little girl, who 
seemed a very well poised little girl indeed. 
She only smiled brightly in response to 
their pleasantries, and turned to her father, 
who kisiw-d her tenderly, remarking, as a 
great tidal wave rolled in upon the beach, 
“There, ju*t see what you've «lone !"

“ Yes, indeed," said Gen. Abbott. “ You 
have proliahly created more commotion 

I tliis morning than any other little girl iu 
1 New York.”
I One account of the sceue of the explosion

I The contortion of the wreathed waters 
was like the dumb agony of some stricken 
tiling. For a trembling moment the sub
lime spectacle stood sharp against the sky, 
like a mighty vision of distant snow-capped 
mountains. Then down, down, and still 
down the enormous mass rushed with a wild 
hissing, as if ten thousand huge steam valves 
hail been opeueil. The yellow waters of 
the river were riven ami turn into immense 
boiling masses of white foam. Great waves,

I ten feet high, rolled outward. Big streak*
I and spots of deep brown mingled with the 
white ami made ominous shadows under the 
silver light». All around the rocks the river 
swirled and rolled and leaped upward like 

I the whirlpool of Ni igara. A dazzling yellow 
cloud—the pent up gases of that subterreue 
convulsion—spread over the spot. Then it 
wideuetl »*»d turned to a brilliant green, 
then to a faint blue, ami floated slowly 

j away. Showers of spray 11 like summer 
I rain through the air ami returned to the 
! river. The big hoisting apparatus over the 
I shaft ha«l toppled over and lay broken ami 
*tna»he<l on its side. It had not risen into 
the air. Nut a stone was seen to go up- 

: want. The wall of ghost-like waters was 
unbroken. Ami when the spray lia 1 sunk 

! down and the waters of the river filled w.th 
brown mud lay ladling around the site of 

: the great explosion, there lay the old ruck, 
torn into myriads of pieces ami scattered 

. with dibris, a ragged, smoking, dun-brown

Those iutlie public institutions on Black
well’s Island, except a few liedridden people 

’ whom it would have been absolutely fatal 
to move, were turned into the open air. 
It was a strange sight. Ambulance sur- 

! g sons, staff physicians, and trained nurses in 
the Charity Hospital wrapped nearly 900 

1 patients up in warm blankets and moved 
1 them from their beds iu the wards to co'a 
' ranged in double rows on the lawn, where 

! the sick people could get most of the wa:m 
sunshine. Persons too ill to be moved 1 ad 

r nurses watching around their beds. Ma e
* prisoners in the penitentiary were marcheil 
r out on the parade ground and made to 
^ stand shoulder to shoulder, with arms close

at side, under the surveillance of watchful
* keepers. The almshouses, including the in-
^ curable wards, were emptied of the lame, 
ei (Vooilumd ou fourth :a:«.)

SAILING THROUGH HELL 
MADE EASY.

It was a mere child- 
vet reached her teens- 
the forces that shattered Flood Rock, one of ! 
the great impediments in the wn 
ships entering New York harbor.

Nine years ago an explo 
smaller scale had occurred in tin

GATE

-a girl who ha-

•sion on a much i

ami it was the same person (then two y ar- 
<dd) who hail the honor of being the direct 
cause of it. This first explosion wa* caused 
by 4l2,oon pounds of dynamite ami more 
than an acre of solid rock was blown to 
pieces. Fur weeks previously people bad 
been talking about the great event which 
was to take place, and the most absurd 
opinions as to its dangers were freely ex
pressed. Last Sat unlay morning thing* 
were quite different although six times tin- 
amount of explosives wa* to be use«l, ami 
nine acres of rock to lie blown up. People 
flockeil from all quarters to see the grand 
sight which was expected. All along the 
shores of the East River, a* far a* the eye 
with the aid of an opera glass could see, 
were crowds of men, women and children. 
Fully fifty thousand people must have wit- 
nessed the spectacle andjwere not disap
pointed with its grandeur.

UNDERWATER GALLERIES.

Immédiat-ly after the explosion (at Hal- 
let’» Point, which removed one of the oh- 
staclee in the way of ship* passing Hell Gat»*, 
work wa« begun on Middle Reef, one of the 
most prominent parts of which is thatjcalle.l 
Flood Rock. In this rock a shaft sixty feet 
deep was sunk. From the material thu* 
excavated they built an island on and about 
it, which they made the base of tlieir opera
tions. This was about half an acre iu ex
tent, and was covered with buildings con
taining engines, steaui-pumpe, hoisting ap
paratus, machine-shops, and all the appli
ances necessary to mining. From the bot
tom of the shaft, galleries were driven in 
every direction. The ground plan of the 
excavations shows twenty-three galleries, 
some of which were four miles long, running 
nearly north and south. These were crusse»! 
at right angles by furty-six galleries. All 
the passages were twenty-five feet apart, 
but differed greatly in height and in some 
places it was necessary for the workmen to 
stoop to prevent knocking their heads 
against the stone roof. In this roof and in 
the walls and pillars supporting it nearly 
16,000 holes were drilled ami filled with 
cupper cartridges, containing dynamite and 
rackarock powder. But of this immense 
number of cartridges only two *or ‘three 
thousand were connected with each other, as 
it was supposed, and the conjecture proved 
to lie correct, that the concussion produced 
by those which were connected would ex
plode the remainder.

THE LATE CARDINAL McCL'MKtY

consequences that might follow a single | When the cable leading to the mine bail 
misstep or careless motion. Some of them, ' been connected with the keyboard, tin- 
mounted on ladders or rude platforms, ladies and gentlemen near where the end of 
received the cartridges as they were handed the cable was moved l*ck, leaving only 
up to them, and carefully inserted them in Gen. Newton, tien. Abbott and the little 
the holes that had been drilled f-.r their te- girl alone, Gen. Abbott still holding the 
ception, pushing them home with wooden keyboard in both hands, taking care to keep 
rammers." it well away from him lest his clothes might

the explosion. touch the knob and complete the electric
When the mine hail been flooded and current, 

everything was in perfect order, Gen. New- Almost involuntarily the spectators bé
ton, under whose superintendence the work hind the trio of principal actors shrank closer 
has Wen carried on, indicated by a nod as together as Gen. Abbott nodded to the child, 
he landed that the time hail come when lie who stepped up to the instrument and, after 
should ascertain whether his long and anx- the merest moment of hesitation, touched 
ious work was to lie a success. Then he the key.
turned toward his wife and daughter. A There was a single in-tant of breathless 
path was made fur them iu the gathering, silence. Then there came a sudden jar of 
The child stepped quickly forward, her the solid rock underneath the feet of the

The handling of the 
ilvnamite and rackarock cartridges had to 
W conducted with the utmost precaution. 
Une of a comjiany of gentlemen who went 
to examine the underwater galleries de- 
t-cribes the sceue thus: “As the visitois

&?3ex'i
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\. \\i..• xvcnt up m '.lu- Langbnm 
ii, hnd 'li'ai'i'i-nivi!—the Will U(LU

u-im.r ia,i », ïïrmï:: -in
-i| j,. uain v, very little resemblance t<> the 
; :. _ -1. ^■ l, 11.iirteen-y ear-old Arnl•. Three 
war- I l’ ""1 living, ami ..f healthy exercise I 
in faun w ■ ik, haù made him a broad- 
-ii. w.ieied, hnml-ome young fellow. Even 
the .liii"\h*us red hail had taken on a shade 
dntk cm.ugh to be no longer conspicuous ; 
while there wn- a gleam <-f good comrade- 

in Billy's black eye, -oiucthing open 
,ii i attractive in his sun burned face. As 
Silas and I’ri-sv had |.redided, his career in 
tin district school had Wn highly success- 
ful. lie had led the boys in eveiy kind of h, 

■chief known or to be devised. He had I

a pretty ;nr.l town. I don’t * Death's sort o' got one claw on 'em ; then, | from Monday until Friday night, but canto 
, nt.-.l i i : v land,’’said lolly, I tell you, there’s a free fight betwixt him home always to spend Saturday and Sun-

then giving and the old doctor. Why, the sick ’un will day. She was glad Billy was to he near
fairly get one foot into the t .mb, but < Id her, a- he might sometimes be of service to
Hgl.ee will have a grip on his c at tails at d her. She had ceased to look at him entirely
tank—yank him back every tint', lie in the light of a servant. In mental ability 
heats many a time after the heir-at-law and in physical endowments he was the 
have bought black kids for the funeral. ; e.jual of any farmer’s son of his age in the 
lie”— |community. Nan and he had frequent brisk

Lilly began to betray hi- impatience, and encounters of their wits, and at such times 
for recitation and as | hughingly exclaimed ! “ But 1 haven’t got each spoke with great pUiune

“Seftoi 
believe it
lightly, but under hi- breath 
the old lady a kindly pat on her bent shoui- 
dtrs, he was ..If again.

The Seftoii A. idemy was a great stone 
building, quite |.utuie-que, being overrun 
with vin. ', ai..I -landing in a grove <.f maple 
and elm lie. -. The plincipal and his family 

cupied part . f tile first lloor, the second |

en,1,1, , , the ll,i,.r n.MV.,1 iW.toiiiacl..wh,,niroli«l....tiii thetonil
r.„ ■ „ ... m.nti .iiol. Hilly vu.liyl “ No, no, ctrUroly not ; l,ul the .,1,1,1,

In the beginning of Billy’s careet he had 
,,, : » , “ hated” all girls, but after brief acquaint-

,IVI1 ,|,| ; flout do.-r and went quietly 1 "r> y('u know, why, lie has hired one l--y auce l,e accepted Nan as a girl almost "wide
m-, on up ■ If and on for ope thing or another, he”— j awake enough tube a boy.” At tl 

Where does he live ?”
about examining the empty rooms, on up 
through halis. and came at last to the 
“Boarder-* Hall.” The rooms here were 
low and dark with the smoke -f innumer
able in --. - cooked by generations of boys, 
while ib. woodwork of every window and 
dooi wn-covered with names, pictures, or 
d .ggeiel rhymes. Each room had a closet, 
but it., furniture beyond u "four-foot,” 

Iste.ad, erdvd withrope*, on which could

ugh to he a boy.” At this period 
f Billy’s existence, he was somewhat given

Next the Methodi.-tchurch, in a big red j,,, attending singing-schools for the sake of 
biick bouse, and his sign is over the dour.” . ,|ie “ girls.” lie often wrote in their auto- 

I'ncle Zeph was perfectly willing to sit graph books, aud made them, at least several 
-till a while longer in order to find out ! ..fthem,rings outofearvednutshells. Toward 
leisurely where . 'illy came from, and all I Nan only his sentiments remained the same, 
about him ; hut in a moment the yotmg I and lie was careful that she should never 
fell iw was whistling down the old worn |classify him as a “spoony.” He feared her 
-taircase, with full purpose of mind to find sharp little tongue, which seldom spared

■ n-t tno mattress and the b y, to he each I'.-ctor Highee. This was easily dune, for i him any railing, if, in her opinion, his 
inieiited all the girl-, Nun excepted : ,, | n.vided. A withered old man, with ; his house was only a block away, and the fo hies deserved her sarcasm or ridicule.

but he had canied the old will and spirit 
into study. He learned everything between 
the . over- of the books he attacked. He 
-pelled down the school when occasion 
offered, and n b. y learned great «welling 
orations ea-ier, or roand them out mure 
emphatically, than Billy Km>x, on “ speak-

The Eilerys continued to befriend him, 
and Si la- Barnard many a time had, a.* Billy 

•nfussed, ma.le him “ toe the mark,” when tiai viiii 
he was a • • ut to cut a quite uncalled for W
aper *>f . .......... N -w "Will” was «even

old. He had learned consider

in' neck curiously awry, wa- -weeping the : Id gentleman himself stood on the piazza, But she could lie very pleasant and uusvl- 
hall iito which these upper rooms opened, awaiting some one <.r something. Billy fish ; as, fui instance, she was at this time,

l'restions about I gave a quick look at his weather-beaten 
face, framed around with yellow hair, which 
was gray and white in patches ; then lie ex
plained in the briefest way that he was look
ing for work, and under what conditions lie 
hoped to find it.

“ Know anything about bor-.es ?” 
"Everything about them,” returned Billy. 
The doctor put a few more que-tioi s, 

then remarked: "A woman rules every 
Billy listened attentively, but with some b ;-e. 1 1 aven’t any wife, hut my sister

■ li.-app.dtitiii' iit, n learning that this nr seeps ns all in order here. She lias said 
k cate” .f the building. He had mi- ] lately she wouldn’t have any more hired

and Billy a.-ked him a few 
wax - ami means.

• Ye.*, l know about everything, for I’ve 
took care of this here building guilt’ on 
fourteen years. Some rooms is more, some 
lei-s, accordin’to-!/'• and heatin’ conveni
ences. That 't ie noiib ..ne, now, is big, has 
two closets, and th- fellers that had it last 

uld fire up there hut in the coldest

able about farm work in the past thru ^ .............. ..................... ........ ....... ..... ................... .......................... ..
\ • ai and lie likt .1 it well enough t.. think a^jllvlj j., misfit pay his way by some such men eating ami sleeping in the house. The

...t ......... ...i last one broke the cook’s heart, and
" What is the cheapest room here?” he ■ loped with the chamber-maid. Oath* 

asked, putting his head into a small apart-. Come to the door a minute ! 
incut with no chimney-hole.

That very cubby-hole you're in no

hi- farm friend.-continued from the hall, aud there ain’t n< 
ments for cookin’. ‘Dingy ?’ Je

uld become a farmer ; but he wished 
t:r-t to get more of an education. There 
xxa- in tin- near town of Sefton, an t xcel- 
lent academy, where were taught nil the 
bigliei Eiiglisl blanches, as well u- Greek 
and Latin.

t - call him—resolvi d to give him-elf, by 
-•me means, at lea-t one school year at the 
Academy. A .Mingly, one morning, late 
in the summer, he started for Sefton, t • see 
In.xv this might be accomplished. As In 
passed the cottage, Prissy Tarhox called to 
him to stop there a moment, while she made 
ready a parcel to -end by him.

" Ail right,” lie returned, going in to -**• 
giatniv, win. -at cotufortahly enjAying the 
Lite bnakfa.*t that Pii-sy had set out f-n 
her. ft seemed to Billy that three years had 
made granny younger. Indeed, she had, 
after one sever*- attack of illness, recover*- 
m re strength of body and greater clearness 
f mind than she had possessed for a long 

time previoi s. To be -ure, this morning 
-lie a-ked Billy three times, with eager 
.uiosit v, where lie was going ; and she for

got almost immediately the answer

in helping Billy get his room at the Academy

One day, after much debat", am. ■ 'ittle 
work, Mrs. Ellery and Nan requested Billy 
to get out the “ lumber waggon,” and aid 
them in getting his housekeeping apparatus 
over to Sefton, that they might personally 
superintend its arrangement after it arrived 
there. This xvas accordingly done ; then, a 
fexv days before the school began, the three 
went over and made the place very attia - 
live in Billy's estimation. They took com
fortable bedding, bright calico curtain.-, a big 
red wooden arm chair, a good lamp, ami all 
needed dishes.

“ Now mind what I sav, my boy,” -aid 
good Mrs Ellery ; “spend your wagi

It an be warmed only by tlm general heat ' puli-hed, metallic kind of a spinster, clad in 
• i. jjgji -- i ’• ■ arrange- spotless steel gray. She heard what th.

la rn.poi.ie to liia call, which came from I proper clothing ami hook., hut.luu’t liuthu 
weak lungs, a tall, prim lady appeared, a ‘.u buy things to eat

Hiram doctor ami Billy hail

Before she could add anything, Billy gave 
a low boyish howl of disappointment, and 

then si e was expostulated with her thus :
“But 1 must eat sometimes : sav on Sun-had it last y eat : he made his coffee over j inclined to make terms with the latter. , -........... .. - ..

n lamp, got -oiuething warm at a eatin’ After further consultation, tlie uld gentle- days, just a morsel. My education U g 'tig 
h"U-e when he wa- -harp -et, and et odd man made this proposal. Billy wa-to do to uiy bead, not into my stomach.”

' ill necessary work at the stable, morning, 
i- ?” said noun and night. Ile xx a-, as muhi a- tin

Miacks the re-t of the time.” 
Hiram is still alive, I sup

Lilly mu-itig . 
He xvanted to

lie stood by the window, i weather grew cold, „ . ..............
he entirely self-supporting the furnace which xx armed * in- Inm-e, a d to bread, Imiter, cold meat, beans, pie ami 

' ' ’ lie ' ' ' " ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ' ’ " ' " ' ..............................

. brill;

Now lie .«till, Lilly. I mean that when 
we come in for Nan, Fridays, and again to 

al and feed bring lier hack Mondays, 1 shall semi

bool year—how was he | empty the ashes. Later yet, he mu-t -hovel. doughnuts. Bakery f*
place. He jany messes you would

this
g.ung to be so / He studied the church |-now from the walks about tin 
steeples, the long -haded streets,looked axvav 
to the distant hills, and the line of woods 

j bi-vond the river, glittering in the noon-day 
'sun. Then he called out to the old mau, 
who was about departing with his broom 
and dust pan :

“ Du you know any way a fellow could 
get "iit-ide work enough to keep him here ?”

Well, this Hi Cox did that very thing,

u-l

must, when required, sit and study evening-- worse yet.” 
in the doctor’s otlicv, in order to receive " Oh, Billv can make custard, mother,' 
messages when the old gentleman was out exclaimed Nan, who was spreading out 
For these, and some other light* r duties, ! yellow calico bed-quilt, <m w hose gluxvtn,

tulip- andLilly was offered au amount auttioient to pay -urface blossomed blood-red 
all his weekly expenses, if he lived with the [grass-green rushes. This la-t 
utmost economy. The contract was made contribution.
on the spot, and Lilly returned to the j “Don't you remember the day he sur- 
.U ademy with a light heart. He fourni old ' prised us with one, when we came home

'jx'.q , )i|lt _||v r,.ni,.‘ni|„ It.,i t),al | |irili but for the lif" of me, 1 don’t remember ( 1 ncle Zeph still busy, and this time he fully from Langham—ten eggs to a quart of milk,
'•iid. .i lier rocking-chair the dav before w*'al’,was- Kind of seems as if some old ; atislicd hi- curiosity regarding himself, .ainl tlavureil it with essence of peppermint?”
' 1 ,!V, ‘ maid hired him to—to—well, I give it up!” | while he told him of his bargain with the Billy tried to overpower her laugh, er withei n*.w insisted on in- sitting in it. ..................................................Auy old M'^or, adding : I, ... . r .. .n . u------ -----------------

.rk or for “ Now, 1 can e“ So yu're going to try town-life a while, 
aie you ?” asked Prissy, tying her bun’

• How are you going to manage ?”
•• Well, you know the fourth story "f the 

V ademy is divided into rooms for fell

1 wish I knew what he did.
• iaid may have me for ordinary woi

loud driving of tacks. He endured a great 
ngage a room here, and be deal of teasing meekly, seeing how busy her

11.ameutai purposes, if -he will pav me for "u Haud when the term commences. You deft hands were working for his comfort.
* better save this little rat hole fur me.” ^ v..> . i.,i..tit ti**tu „;.t .t,...ithe time out of school.

There wn- something about Billy that
ft-.ui lié* country. They .an bring their interested “ Uncle Zepli,” who came in and just engage half this good-sized west room. 

: \ - :.- from home, > ok f..r themsvlve-, l"'1 'bed bin.self on the old bedstead to rest, I that can have a stove in it. Somebody will 
l in town ; the ...... .. relit is -mall.” ' putting the broom between his legs, and I take the other half quick enough, and there

•• What are you going to do /'
" I can t* ll you better whm 1 have found 

Il x ni'il lend me a loaf of hr. ad I'll 
u. k it -iii.b i niv arm and play I am Ben- 

jtiniii Fia .kiin. I am as poor a-lie was and 
twice .*- pi uin-itic, if my friends only 
tbuiight - .. Y u kti .xv I’ll he a great sttc- 
' e- in -unie line, i n't you granny f”

The old woman set i .xvn her trembling

twisting one arm around the tall post, 
Do you know any 
Some of them.”
Know old Doctor Highee ?”

see you_______ ,____ I vou are, as fine as'a fiddle. I’ll
f the Sefton folks ?” , have a decent chap in with you. Suture 

Ellery has done me urore’n one favor ; I can 
hi that much for one that’s anything to him

I’ve -ecu him racing around the country Though,if you ain't really one of the family, 
a txx .-wheel, d ‘ -hay,’ with half a dozen 11 may say that Stan Ellery was about the 

wor-t cut of anything we ever had in this 
bool. I was proper glad to see ti e last of

dogs behind him,
Yus, lie likes dog- ; he'- pteer case, j

up ami let her mild Liu 
-yi-h face, as -lie answered, ! 

* Yes, Ben, if you -tart ri'.'i

old Highee i- ’ You needn’t never go near him.

•nderlv :

it Billy knew she thought him the littl.
I who long ago started right, and that in 

.x -i•, not here. He said, as Pri-y ,-ave 
him the bundle :

il i\v -hall I -tart right ?” 
l ak" with you the message for to-day. 

>• ". i*i. \ ha- it ready for me every m .rn-

I i,!\ f .. .xx.. 11 be glance of her eye toward 
x i . where j i-t a little higher than her

lett.-r'—'"Tli'-i", . I'.ibb 
with a liefer ..ne. .Iii-t you go saying, 
honestly ‘ Te.acli ni" to do thy will ; for 
thou ait my God : thy Spirit ' 
me into the land of uprighln

.H the bim if you ain't got something awful ailing j and he had to come here. Where is he,

lie is here in Sefton, reading law.” 
Reading laxv !” sneered Uncle Zeph,

of vu
yy“ !"

He’ll act madder than a hornet tf n .xv /’ 
•ter him with little aches ami ails.

Pri"y smiled, thinking <»t L u Franklin, My wife’s weakly, ami onespell her stomach |
ached—betwixt you ami me, ami this bed. 1“ Well, good morning 
post that wa- about all there was of it ; but j*’|ios« you’ll lie fetchin’ 

thin’ wmild do hut she must consult Doc- day or two before school ?’
i r Higl.be. She’d figgured out fust what ! 
i:.; ail her, and she mostly wanted to go ami j1 

■11 him. She said her in’erds was ossified
partly, ami partly they was all galvanized strut mg for the home tramp.

i i.ingu- growth; aud how u When Lilly reporte*l proceedings to the 
. to knowt’xvant so, if Silome said family everybody was pleased. Mr. Ellery 

? I jv-t took her and went canter- had intended to send him to school that year 
Well, old Highee set1 a; bis own expense, if the young fellow 

l no work ; but he thought it best to

Nan was a bright tlittle girl. Everybody 
No, you don’t need to have that. You *8*'! “little,” although she was seventeen, 

but she had put on no young lady airs ami 
graces. Her hair hung down her back in 
the sama dark “ pig tail,” as Billy ungal- 
lantly st) led it, aud her simple «liesses were 
still short enough to show her trim ankles.

“ There,” said Mrs. Ellery, at last. ‘‘You 
have things enough to be quite comfortable 
here, even if your room-mate should not 
provide his share. 1 hope he will be some
body well-disposed ; no fellow with bad or 
disagreeable habits.”

“ i hope not, but it won’t matter so much. 
I can stand it if he is not a very tame ani
mal, for 1 shall be in school-rooms during 
school hours ami at the doctor’s a good 
share of the time out of school,”

“ There will be Saturdays and Sundays. 
I want you to go to church every Sunday,

“ I will go as regularly as the parson him*

The room wn» in perfect order before sun
set ; then Mrs. Eiiery and Nan went home.

1 was proper glad to see tl 
I heard no tutor would teach him,

you, Knox. 1 
/our traps over a

Yes, Mother Ellery says she shall come 
ver and see I have a nail to bang a towel 
n—ami a towel for the nail,” laughed Billy,

great printed in’ over t • the ulli 
u couldn't -tart to and livrât, d 1e r f o eatin’ -alt pork, f

pickle-, mm . pie and green tea for her b-t I’.il'y be independent just as far a» pos- 
supper ; and he never give her medicine sible.

good : lead , enough to kill a kitten, lie neglects folks | Nan had attended a girls’ schoi 1 in Sefton 
” , that way, awfully, till they git just to wliete ' for a long time. She boarded in the town

Billy locked his door, gave the key to uncle 
Zeph, ami did an errand or two in town be
fore going to the farm. He was very hope
ful ami happy as lie walked the pleasant 
streets in the golden afternoon light. The 
change of work, the new habits ul life to ho 
for a while his, seemed really delightful. 
He planned to make the most of eveiy 
moment. Sefton had a fine public library ;
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«urely he could get some time to read. Nanltion ratlu-r than to the Sabliath-school ; and 
11,1,1 ,,f fine free lectures ; he might this on the -awe principle that 1 believe no
very likely Attend some of these. Doctor 'amount of class-meeting or prayer-meeting 
11 igbee had said he should not want him I attendance can possibly compensate for the 
every evening. As he turned a corner he loss of the sermon and the divinely ordained 
came in near sight of a great yellow show-1 services of the sanctuary. And especially i< 
bill, but could not repress a derisive laugh this true in these latter dava since so much 
at ti e onlur.-d semicircle of “negro” min- real 8aM«lh-school work is Wing done in 
-trels ; hut after the laugh he stood soberly the pulpit through the increase of thought- 
regarding the “end man.’ He was men- ful, well-illustrated expository preaching 
tally putting himself in this man’s place, j which is becoming so popular in the church
and wondering if he wanted his life, his pay, les * * * 

u'm ^ n"î’ w*‘-v llot' There are two general principles which 1
‘He makes money ; I don’; get half as j think I may, in all modesty and propriety, 

much—he sees the world as I don’t. 1 am i lay down here.
greener now, I suppose, than I was at : The first i«, parents should studv, in cun- 
eleven ; then you might throw me into any saltation with their pa-tor, if necessary, t,. 
city and 1 should alight on my feet like a make attendance upon public worship at- 
cat and find mv living anywhere; hut a- tractive to the children. And when we 
little lien said, ‘It isn’t bring a man,’to fool have secured such attendance, we should he 
through the «lays an J years as this fellow careful and not too unskilfully exacting a- 
does with his burnt cork. 1 gained more to the immediate spiritual and moral results 
than shows right on the surface when 1 of such influences, lest we, unconsciously it 
went over the fence that day to work for may he, imitate the mother who is said to 
Squire Ellery,’ ’ and turning away from j have sent her daughters five miles on foot 

the hand-hill, the ruddy-cheeked fellow be- to a revival meeting, and then whipped 
thought himself of the home he had found, them soundly because they returned home 
and the family that seemed now almost like without being converted ! "We should faith- 
his own kin. There Interests were his, and 1 fully prepare the soil and sow the seed, and 
his were theirs. Mrs. hllery gave him the then with sweet patience, and unwavering 
counsels of a mother, and many sisters were faith, wait God’s good time for the harvest 
less kind than Nan. | But, secondly, if all other plans fail, and

“I’ve had a good chance to make a decent 
chap of myself, and if 1 don't 1 ought to be 
thrasheu and sent to the penitentiary,” was 
the summing up of the matter in Billy’s 
mind, and he went home hopeful and con
tent, as if he had been the son of a mil
lionnaire.

(To be Continued.)

CHILDREN AT CHURCH.
The faithful pastor will study to adapt his 

teachings, not in their shallowness, but in 
their clearness, to the understanding of 
childhood, and by so doing, will the more 
surely fasten them upon the minds and 
hearts of those of larger growth. The ma- 
jorit. of the most successful pastors in the 
land habitually preach in that manner. A 
sermon which the average school-ltoy or girl 
cannot understand, at least in a large part, 
will lie of but little real value to the average 
congregation * * *

'idle absence of the children from the 
public services is, to quite an extent, ac
counted for by the fact that many parents 
are too lazy or too indifferent to make the 
effort necessary onSabWh morning to pre
pare the children for church. Others are so 
lost to all true sense of responsibility as to 
allow themselves to he annoyed by the pres
ence of the little ones in the pew, and con
sider themselves well rid of a disagreeable 
task when they are left behind.

But of all mistakes in this matter it seems 
to me the most unaccountable is considering 
the Sabl«ath-Hchool a fair substitute for the 
preaching service. I say must unaccount
able because it is usually made by intelli
gent and faithful parents, who would spare 
no pains to promote what they consider the 
welfare of their children. The true idea of 
the Sabbath school is the one stoutly main
tained by the most advanced leaders of the 
Sabliath-school movement, which is, that 
the school is not a substitute for either home 
or church instruction, but is merely a sup
plement to both. A nurse-girl can not 
safely be permitted to perform duties for 
and usurp the I -ve of tne child which right
fully belongs to the mother ; neither can the 
Church safely permit even so good and ne
cessary an institution as the Sabliath-school 
to take her place in caring for and develop
ing the spiritual life of her chileven. The 
very day she fully consents to such an ar
rangement she will be shorn of her strength 
and her beauty.

Through the carelessness or sheer neglect 
of parents the Sabbath-school is in danger 
of becoming, in many instances, a foe to the 
Church, and prevents rather than promotes 
the conversion of our children. To be safe, 
and to attain its full power for good, the 
Sabbath school must be practically regarded 
as one of the many institutions which go to 
make up the Church not only in its work
ing force hut in its spiritual life and power. 
“ Hut now are they many members, yet but 
< ne body. And the eye cannot say unto 
the hand, I have no need of thee ; nor again 
the head to the feet, 1 have no need of you.”

To speak explicitly in this matter, 1 be
lieve that if the child can not attend both, 
lie should be taken to the public congrega

te children persistently refuse to comply 
with a pleasant and reasom.hle request, then 
the parents’ authority should he brought to 
hear. I know there is prevalent in some 
circles a weak sentimentality which forbids 
the exercise of authority in all such matters, 
but since parents stand as the personifica
tion of moral law during the days of child
hood and comparative inexperience, and 
since they must give a strict account for the 
exercise of the power which God ha* in
trusted to them in the family, and since the 
attendance of which we speak is plainly and 
exactly in God’s order, and one of the means 
ordained for the proper religious training 
of the child, it seems to me no Chri-tian 
parent should hesitate a moment lovingly 
hut firmly and regularly to require such at
tendance, and then leave the result with 
God, whose com maud has thus been faith
fully obeyed. Every argument which jus
tifies the State in compelling the child, 
when necessary, to attend the day-school, 
and to gain, at least, the rudiments of an 
education, is of equal force with the Chris
tian patent when considering this important 
matter of the regular presence of the chil
dren at the public services of the Lord’s

A THOUGHT FOR MOTHERS.
i am sadly conscious that thousands of 

mothers are so overburdened that the actual 
demands of life from day t. day consume all 
their time and strength." But"“ of two evils 
choose the less,” and which would you call 
the less, an unpolished stove or an untaught 
hoy i Dirty windows, ora child whose con
fidence you have failed to gain 1 Cobwebs 
in a corner, or a son over whose soul a crust 
has formed so strong that you despair of 
melting it with your hot tears aud fervent 
prayers Î

1 have seen a woman who was aWlutely 
ignorant of her children’s habits of thought, 
who never felt that she could spend 
a half hour to read or talk with them 
—I have seen this woman spend ten 
minutes in ironing a sheet (there were 
six in the wash); one hour in fluting the 
rutiles aud arranging the puffs of her little 
girl’s “ sweet white suit;” thirty minutes 
in polishing tins that were already bright 
and clean ; forty minutes in frosting and 
decorating a cake fur tea because “company 
was expected. ”

Oh, these children, these children ! The 
restless, eager hoys and girls whom we love 
more than our lives ! Shall we devote our 
tune aud our strength to that which 
perisheth, while the rich garden of our child’s 
soul lies neglected, with foul weeds choking 
out all worthy and beautiful growths 1 
snail we exalt the incidentals of life to the 
rank of a purpose, to the shutting out of 
that work whose results reach beyond the 
stars Î

Fleeting, oh mother, are the days of child- 
hood I Speck I ess windows, snowy linen, 
the consciousness that everything about the 
house is faultlessly bright and clean, will he 
poor comfort in that day wherein we shall 
discover that our poor liuy’s feet have chosen 
the path that shall take him out of the wav to 
all eternity —Christian Observer.

PUZZLES.

I am the child of the brightest thing 
Which may gladden m utai eyes,
\ et the silent sweep of my dusky wing, 

. Over my mother may dimness fling, 
i And smiling she faints and dies.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE UL R- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Veloubet's Select Notes.)

Oct 25.-2 Kings 12: 1-15.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

As we turn to the kingdom of Judah and 1 move, 1 dance, I fall, I fly, 
pass over almost a third of a century, it will Vet anon 1 may calmly sleep ;

necessary to review the intervening his. 1 inaik the bright winged hours flit by, 
tory. But much of it will come under oui Your ingenuity perhaps I try ; 
first heading. | I am long, or short, or deep.

Subject,—repairing the house of God.
I The reign of J .ash (vers. 1-3) It i- I have been hailed as a boon untold, 

unite important to this lesson that we study D*' dreaded and shunned ere now ; 
the history in 2 Chron. as well a-in 2 Kings. The earth in my wide embrace 1 fold,
Tor younger scholars a vivid picture can he The mountain "regions are my stronghold ; 
■ Iiawn of the escape of the infant Joash. Vet 1 steadily follow the plough.
T er all, there are many le-suiis to he drawn
from the life of King Joash,—Ood’s provi- 1 may rest a while in the Minster pile,
lienee over him ; the blessing of good ,1 ,r beneath the old oak tree ;
friends; the evil of bad companionship. We1 Gften with trackless step I pass
cannot always know how much of our ap- ! D t‘r the whispering corn and the waving
parent goodness comes from our surround- grass,
mgs ; one good deed dues nut make us Dr tread the changeless sea,
good.

II. The need. Why the temple needed All the day through I follow you, 
so much repair. Apply, if needful, to our Vet beware how you follow me ; 
own churches and Sunday.school rooms. *’or each child of man 1 may oft lieguile, 

And cloud the light of his sunniest smile, 
Till fur ever a wav 1 flee.

Apply still more to God’s spiritual temple, 
and the need of reviving influences. ,

Illustration. A member of the Society 
>f Friends in Philadelphia was once called charade.
upon by a committee on account of some My/trs/’s a conjunction which gives you a 
trespass of their rules, when he related to choice ;
them the following dream. “ I dreamed > Mv second's a box deep aud strong ; 
that the whole Society of Friends were col- For my third, you’ll now place two-thirls 

---- * • • 1 * ■ of a rat,lected in our great meeting-house, aud at
tending to the business of the church. The 
-ubject under discussion was the filthy con
dition of the meeting-house, aud the means 
of cleansing it. Many plans were proposed 
and discussed by the prominent members, 
who sat in the upper seats ; hut none seemed 
likely to answer the purpose till one little 
man, who occupied a seat on the floor of the 
house, and had not taken part in the dis
cussion, got up and said, ‘ Frijnds, 1 think 
that if each one of us would lake a broom 
and sweep immediately around his own seat, 
the meeting-house would he cleaned.’ ” 
God’s spiritual temple doubtless needs re
pair. There is much to he done for its 
cleansing and improvement ; hut while we 
*ee the need, let us each begin to repair 
over against his own house.

III. Dilatory work (vers. 4 8j. Reason 
why these priests did not hasten. Why 
there is often negligence and delay in th*e 
work of God.

Illustration. “See that ye hasten the 
matter” is an injunction always needed, 
and peculiarly needed in the East. Every
thing there is delayed and prolonged An 
appointment for a particular hour means 
any hour not earlier, with the understand- 
”ig that the next dav will do as well, and if 
not, no matter. ’The inconvenience of 
such ideas aud practice is beyond sufferance 
to an Occidental. Only steamships and 
railways have had power"to give the Orien
tals a just idea of the value of time.—S. S. 
Times.

IV. A new and successful plan (vers. 29- 
31). It was a contribution-box. Every 
person could have a part in the work.

My whole often plays loud aud long.
BE HEADING a.

1. Behead a boy’s nickname aud leave 
indisposed. 2. Vapor and leave a series of 
things joined together. 3 A sort of vision 
aud leave twenty quires. 4. A small iu- 
sect and leave an "abbreviation. 5. Asserted 
and leave help. (J Gravel and leave a con
junction. 7. A small, thin piece of wood 
and leave a-light regular noise. 8 To urge 
forward and leave to tear or split apart. 
9. To gather aud leave meagre. Unwilling 
and leave a profane expression.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE*.
KKill's.—Pained, (p In d.)

TIZZI.K.—WHKXL.
(2)R

(7) O a (5)
P(9l

Enigma.—Lines.
CORKKCT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers have been received from 
-izzle I levin, and Howard T. Mack .y.

TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.
More than fifty years ago the late Dr.

Illustrate from shares in a mill or rail-1 Bacon closed a sermon to yiiung Christians 
way, by which many persons can have part. ! with the following appeal, the spirit of 
ho by giving we have shares in the mis- ; which was grandly illustrated iu his after 
sionary work, in the church, in aid of the life : —
poor, m temperance reform, iu the progress “ Would to God I could make you know 
of Christ * kingdom. j what result» are depending upon you ; what

It is important to dwell on this privilege interests of the church ami oi a d\ .ug world 
and duty. The liberty and power of the are involved in your future character and 
church to carry forward broad schemes of j efforts. When 1 look at the young Chris- 
benevolence, to deepen and open channels tians of thi- age and reflect that thev are 
for Christian work and influence in the next soon to sustain the ancient glories of the 
half-century, yes, for all time, depends much church of God—when 1 look abroad on the 
upon the fidelity of the teaching of the earth and see the crisis that is at hand- 
present time upon this very subject ; aud ; when I listen to the cries that come from 
the tun» for scholars to form fixed habits of everv quarter of the world, summoning the 
real beneficence is while they are in the people of God to uew effort and uiora splen- 
pr unary department. As su >u as a child j did exhibitions of piety—I seem to seethe 
can understand the feelin , of ownership, it hoary generations that*are passed rising up 
an he taught the luxury of giving.—l ait It from their repose to watch over the young

followers of Christ ; I seem to hear the 
voices of blessed spirits from above cheering 
them on in the career of piety ; I stem to 
see a world in misery, turning "its imploring 
hands to them, ami beseeching them to be 

Oil. it. Rub your black walnut sewiug worthy of their name, worthy of their 
machine, your table», your cabinet organ, privileges, worthy of their noble destiny • 
or any other niece of solid furniture you 1 *eew to hear, Ido hear God himself speak- 
may have, with a cloth moistened with ker- ing from the heavens, Ye have chosen the 
osene oil, and you will quickly see au im- better part, he faithful unto death and I 
provement ; hut keep it away from varnish, 'will give you crowns of life.”

Latimer.

y
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j, Al .. ibscriptione arel Ub. J. H. WiiaoM, of London, Ontario,! Very Soon aftei the President t""k up
H lia--,iu bis capacity of Government Inspector, his residence in the White House, the attend

bright

f,,r1,1' 'ati'Vl'.'r !««» *i, We hâve U-vu roundthi hogeholere InfecteddietricleIlendsnteiu the veetibuleand In the8-rra-
h Western Ontario. It is said that the lory’s Office began to have trouble with a 
i .li ra has spread into Kent and Lanibtou mau who persistently applied for office, and

1 out by atte..,.
mati«>, un «t „f'managed,however,tlmm-li hard work,not to 

" eep any one waiting very long.
It is a (Jheat Mistake for anyone to 

,i 1 at will within an area imagine that vxpeiiviice is needed in can- 
mil lined policemen. Three j vassing fora paper. Hundreds of girls and 

I boys have made money by getting subscrib- 
who knew

k were lift'

it in either sky blue or 
• 1- and shawls, were allowed

inties. The doctor reports that the when some of his demands were not com- 
di-ea-e is gradually spreading and that lie plied with he became boisterous and began

Ovr Xk\i S i'MtiKtt i- to contain a picture 
p of twenty-two horses of different

h'indi' . -r more who were believed to hav
it hi,i mental balance to stand the ex-|ers for the H't ;/ Misumji 

: • lueiit were permitted to go in front of ! nothing about canvassing, 
the asylum ami look at the explosion.
After it was over, while all the sane people | ^

i. the I .«laud were alive with excitement, 
ai.d all the steamboat whistles were touting 

ngiatulations to (Jen. Newton, these 
idmts were as unmoved as so many wooden 
images. One woman among them -tr• .ched 
her hands toward the white foam on the 
water and exclaimed ; “ Here, one schooner ! 
one schooner !”

MAKE 01 T A LIST.

kinds. Every farmer that is not a regular 
subscriber should get one of our next week’s 
edition, and we would be much obliged, to 
any f our subscribers who will send us as 
soon as possible the names of persons whom 
they would like to see getting this paper.

Ovit SvKt'iAL Offer in regard to yearly 
subscribers is that to everyone who obtains 
live name- we will either give a hook of re

lias had to quarantine over one hundred 
faims. Upwards of 1,600hogs have died or 
been shot since the outbreak of the disease, 
ami large numbers are succumbing every 
dav. The first herds which took the con
tagion are now completely cleaned out, ami 
farmers have no animals left.

Last Saturday while Robt. White, aged 
55, an employee of Forepaugh’s circus, was

the winter quarters of the menagerie at

to talk in a threatening maimer about what 
would happen if Mr. Hendricks should be
come President. He represented himself a» 
a clerk in the Pension Office, and claimed to 
be a 1 temocrat, au<l was entitled to a better 
position than that he held. Hein* mled to 
have it or know the reason why. On one 
or more occasions he was ejected fro . the 
White House, and word was sent to the 
Pension Office that he must be looked after 
The same man has now been discharged be-

We suggested to our readers last week printed stories worth sixty cents or fifty 
that It w„ul.l W well tv make a li.t uf «au wet "I '>'« $< s" •>' «Uvdi Thi. 
friends who they .tisider should teke the - «et el|iire. at the end of this mouth.
■' ’'■ -',r....... ' S"ex! week we hope to i)uE< YUCR SCBecainlox run out in a
1.0 aide t" I-U. . .. -Iliand I'ri/e Coi„|.erl. fcwwwkl, Then youou«ht torenewnow 

"* whirl, will lo- laryerhy far thanour lent m|M,u ,ure a|ili mi„ c„|liw.

I'liilodeljihia with some friends, tire large I l>AllHe ,,f gj, talking iu a similar maimer in 

le].haut Kmpria. «truck l.im a fearful blow , |,„r,e Mr ||c Juel „ol a|.|.evr to lie in- 
with her trunk ami threw him against one j saue, but his conduct is very strange, and 
f the cages with such force as to inflict a ! people do not know what to make of it.

He certainly seems to be a man that needs 
watching.

t.irihle wound in his bowels. He died 
iiorily aftvi being admitted to the hospital. 

The same animal killed a young man a few

There is a crematory on L ing Island, 
New York, where $25 is the charge for

une to the end of the year. We just throw y 
nut this hint su that those who wish to make 
a little holiday mniiev may have a fair

fou will not lose anything by so doing and 
it will he easier fur us to get vour name on 
uur lists in time. The date printed on the 

hancv t" begin work promptly. Of course a,i^re89 0f vour paper indicates the time 
rW.c ; w..,k conuvcted with the ctiuipi-ti- wlle„ ,our .uiwriinivn eipiree. 
imu, but the trouble i# out "f all proportion
i.. then nipvii-e. We intend that no one We Have Received from some good 
-hall be . . p .mted in the coining cumpe friend an alphabetical acrostic for publication, 
titii.n, and . ; t everyone that gets so much Unfortunately he does nut state whether 
as ne new .ul»crtlwr -hall be lilwrally re- it i* original or not. We have at different 
warded. times been in receipt of communications of

various suit.' which fur several reasons we 
have been unable to publish. Une gentle-WRITE FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

If you have any friend- who do not take man subscriber sent us a puzzle, for instance 
the Il’crIJij Mr you -lumld see that which had long before gone the rounds of 
tli.-y g- t a few sample copies in order that all the papers and wa- well known. Wi 
they may judge of its merits fur themselves, suppose the gentleman was not aware of 
Em this purpose we are prepared to send this and had we nut known it ourselves 
'ample copies for three weeks free to any- it might have been published as origi 

ne who may he proposed by our readers, nal a- there was nothing to say that it 
All our subscriber-1" this paper have to do had been copied from another paper. Of 
in older tu have a •.*j>v >ent to a friend is course this oiuis'iun was quite accidental on 
• . write a j—tal card containing the names the gentleman’s part, but it might have put 
and addresses f those t.» whom they wish us in an awkward position if we had pub- 
the paper sent. The post-card should be dished the puzzle, giving it as original, 
addressed to the “ Editor of the Weekly I 
Mt.-'inijer, Montreal, P. 0-’ And might be 
written like this to save trouble.

I Sample copies to :
f.-,. r.„ Mr Fartant,

Lift"ill, ImL Tirr.

Jit,,"* Whitaker,

hnttr Kail.
/,* l/ukt St., OUuyow, Scot. 

i and oblige, yours, Ac.,
Charles Lamb.

Stratford, Ont.

A Report fromFitzroy Harbor, which is 
situated on the Mississippi River, in Ontario, 
states that about a week ago three men, 
driving a mulllvd waggon, dropped a box

inti. I'l-misvlvnina. when- cremation is also ", ....ton, Pennsylvania, where cremation is also 
practised, the charge is $50.

into the river, which is very deep there. 
The box is supposed to contain a corpse, and

Starvation is staring many of the Labra- the whole affair was seen at four o’clock in 
«lor fishermen in the face. The fisheries the morning by two young men working in 
ai the Labrador coast have proved a failure | Halfpenny’s brick kilns. At daylight, when 

ami the cod ami mackerel seem to have van- the bridge was examined, traces of where the 
i.died from the waters. The inhospitable rope had been run over could be plainly 
shores of Labrador are rendered simply I seen. Grappling irons were then used, 
terrifying when the fisheries—the sole means j while a diving hell was sent fur. The story 
of support of its inhabitants—fail. This told by the young men was confirmed by 
fall articles of food have reacheil such high ] the finding of the box. It was too heavy to 
prices that they are entirely out of reach of] ne lifted by the appliances at hand. The 
the poor. The flour supply has long since | whole neighborhood was enlivened by the 
been exhausted ami many have died of the j various conjectures concerning the mysteri- 
scurvy which inevitably appears in such a | ous box. 

ji limate when there is a lack of healthy food.
The women ami children are the chief suf
ferers,and the little unes «lie iu their mothers’ 
arm» because there is no food to give them.
The Government has hurried fuel and pro- 
vidons to the relief of the sufferers It is to 
be lamented that the inhabitants of Labra
dor are in such in an out-of-the-way place 
that their misfortunes are nut known or 
realized till long after the time .hen help 
should be sent them.

If y.u have more than three names to 
send it would l>e better to semi them iu an 
envelope.

We Canv>r am,ounce the winners of 
prizes in our la-t c mpetiti ui till next week. 

A Subscribers write-

THE WEEK.

Saturday, the 7th of November, has been 
set apart as a «lay of thanksgiving through, 
out the Dominion.

It was at First thought that the division 
in the rank- of the Protestants iu New- 
f-iumlland would put the idaml under the 
control of the Roman Catholics, who are in 
the minority. Lately, however, the Pro- 
testants have decided to sink their differ
ence-, ami now they are almost certain to 
carry a decided majority of the con
stituencies and thus control the next New
foundland Parliament.

A Bricklayer while drunk, chose the 
centre of the Grand Trunk Railway track, 

I received a alunit two miles vrn from Toronto, as a fit
ty 'll 'he Irouk • Htjiiin:.■! si. r,. ..' 1 lllsc,. iie ,leep iu A frriKht

train came along, ami before it could be 
stopped the cowcatcher struck the man’s

like it very much.”

The Names of new subscribers up t
head. He died almost *t once.end of the year have continued to come in 

,p to the last day, an.1 quite a considerable The Death of General Grant caused a 
nutnlier T new names have Wen added to vacancy in the trustee' of the Peabody fund 

ir f .r encouraging education in the Southern
“Will v-iii please send me twelve copies of1 •<i*t1i-, I'ri -iileiit Cleveland has been in- 

the II'. M’ rand I will remit again ! '"i^d to take the vacant place.
before the year doses. It is the best paper 
fur the schoolroom I have ex'er used.”

Cm rt la ml County, A’uc York. I

Last W kkk a cold wave swept down on 
St. Paul, Minnesota, from the North-West, 
ami reached a- far as Northern Missouri.

Several Counties in Pennsylvania are 
experiencing the terrible ravages of diph
theria. The schools have been closed ami 
the churches and Sunday-schools will not 
be open until danger subsides.

In Port land,Oregon, the trial of a China
man, Mali Vim, fur the assassination of See 
Choy is in progress. The assassin and his 
victim were high members of the Chinese 
Masonic Order, and the mun’sr was perpe
trated m their Masonic Lodge during its 

Mali Vila's counsel asserts that the 
defendant is innocent, ami that the murder
was committed by another prominent I tj|jH Was a prohibition vote, ami a close esti- 

Mutin. wiiu wa. permitted te make mlte „how, la.,rly 1(M, „f lh„ „17 iu

The Old Lady of Syracuse, New York 
who has been fasting since August ldtl> 
• lied on the bth inst., having fasted nearly 
two months. Mrs. V. Bulla, that is the 
name of the person, was taken ill two 
months ago, and was unable to retain food. 
Fur nearly ten years she has been afflicted 
with insanity of a harmless character. 
After several vain attempts to vat she re
fused, with the obstinacy of an insane per
son, to make further trials of nourishing 
food ami accepted nothing but water and 
medicine furnished by her physicinu. The 
case was very peculiar in many respects. 
She suffered much pain until the night of 
her death when the end came peacefully.

In the Connecticut Elections only 80 
towns voted on the question of selling 
liquor within their own limits, and of these 
51 voted in favor of granting licenses, and 
29 a.ainst it. The other 86 towns did not 
vote on the question, and, under the law, 
the last vote taken in any previous year 
governs the town. In nearly every case

hi- escape, while all the members of the 
Order are endeavoring to have the innocent 
man convicted. It was charged that See 
Choy was muidered for divulging some 
Masonic secret.

Two Cattle Drovers of Toronto got 
into a quarrel u\’er Riel ami his chances of 
hanging, and one of them Eilward Emmet, 
struck the other James Coffee, knocking him 
down. Afterwards he administered several 
severe kicks about the face ami walked 
away. Coffee went home ami became 
gradually worse, dying on the 8th inst., 
about three weeks after the quarrel. Em
met was arrested fur murder.

the State prohibiting liquor selling within 
their border.

Eleven Years Ago a farmer of Iowa had 
four of his calves stolen ; and the Jones 
County Anti-Horse-Thief Association prose- 
cuted a neighbor fur the offence. The de
fendant, whose name is Johnson, was trieil 
twice and acquitted, ami has five times sued 
members of the Association for malicious 
prosecution. Each time lie got a "verdict, 
but each verdict was afterwards set aside. 
He has just been awarded $7,000 damages. 
The costs, to all concerned, amounts to at 
least $20,000 ; the calves were worth about
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In St. Locih the street car employee* have 
Wen out on strike and on one afternoon 
wrecked half a-dozen cars that were 
-ent out with new iu< n A serious riot 
followed and twenty men were arrested. | 
Many were badly hurt.

There is a cow now in quarantine at | 
Point Levis that cost ül,50o.

(lossip is Bvht in titiding a suitable parti I 
for the Princess Louise of Wales, who is
• ighteeu years of age. There have lieeti 1 
everal unfounded reports contradicted.

• hie was to the effect that Prince Oscar of i 
Sweden, whom the Prince of Wales visited 
this summer, was to woo the royal maid, j 
This story being denied, another was inline- i 
iiately set on foot, but it is said that no 
ne thinks less of love, courtship or mar-1

11age than the Princess, who has been kept 
all her year m the strict bondage of sedate 
governesses and tutors.

Recent News from India gives very dis
tressing accounts of the treatment of British 
subjects in Buriuah. King Thchaw is no 
:especter of persons, and extorts unjust 
taxes from all alike, and imprisons or lie- 
heads an English subject with as little hesi
tation as a Buddhist or a M ussulman. Lord 
Dutferin has male fresh remonstrances but 
without effect eo far, as the French 
seem to have an understanding with 
the King of Buriuah, To see Eng
land annexing Buriuah to India would 
be the last thing France would like, and ac- 
"idingly it is natural that France should 

support King Thehaw while dissimulating 
and pretending to be disgusted with his

As the “Uenehta” was about to start 
for home three of her crew Jonas Bh heiiu, 
the steward, Norman Fisher, the carpenter, 
and Harry Bown, an able seaman, declined 
' ■* con tide their persons to her f*>r a nans- 
atlautic crossing. They demand the “praise 
and conduct” money which they considered 
'.heir due, and Capt. Carter refusing to hand 
it over, they left the cutter and started for 
New York. Bown went at once to the 
'lice of the British Consul, where he in

quired if he could be arrested for leaving 
the “ (Jenesta. He was informed that he 
"Uhl not tie arrested. Capt. Carter says he 

will have the men arrested on the ground 
that they have the clothes belonging to the 
-hip.

The Ladies of New Haven,Connecticut, 
are bound that it shall be from no fault of 
their* if the Prohibition movement due8 
:.t soon succeed there. Quite a sensation
* as created at the convention of the Wo- 
men’s Christian Temperance Union by the 
titroduction and passage of this resolution :
This union is above all political parties, 

and we will not, in our province of work, 
controlled by them : but as our aim is 

the accomplishment of the prohibition and 
tin- banishment of the liquor traffic, and as 

- can only be accomplished bv a combi- 
itiuti of moral and political fo; ces at the 
int where the will of the people Incomes 

law of the land we lend our influence 
those whose votes ask first and always for

prohibition. ”

The Lancaster pier lighthouse, situated 
'■* • and one-half miles west of Lancaster,

. I .eke St. Francis, has been burned.

•ne of the Mormon Aidktleh of Salt 
Lake City has been throwing out threats 
Vu list a certain judge who sentences Mor

ns to the full extent of the law when- 
i he gets a chance. In the Taliernaclc 
-aid “ Woe be to the judge who sits on 

tb bench of the Third District Court. We
* not stand his abuse much longer.”

“Old Spot,” the horse ridden by (ien-1 London, Enu. was the scene last week of son, Provincial Constable. The cause of the 
eral Grant at the siege of Vicksburg, is now a laige conflagration which destroyed outrage appears lie to the commencement of
going round the country with a circus. i*n>,ooo worth of property. Many were the prosecutions against violators of the Scott 
The Quartermaster from whom the circus narrow escapes recorded owing to the des- Act by these officials. The front doors of 
men had obtained him hail purchased the perate attempts of the fireun-n to get at the lioth houses were blown iu and all the glass 
horse for $11, liâmes. in the windows broken. Fortunately no

~ injury was sustained by the occupants of the
A Strange Story was made public in ^ LAMENTED CARDINAL houses except the fright caused by the ex-

Boston a few days ago for which there ap- Cardinal McCloskey, the fifth bishop and plosion*. Great indignation is expressed on
pears to be some foundation. Last Thursday the second archbishop of New York, died in 
night, about 5 30 o’clock, according to the that city on the loth iust., at the age of 
story, a young lady, whose name is with- ! seventy-five years. He was a man who 
held, went to the Station to take a train for rose rapidly from the ranks of priesthood 
fall River. Not knowing the time of the l" he one of the most beloved and well- 
train’s departure, she went to the lower end known religious men in the great metro- 
of the station to consult a time table, and, polis. When yet quite young he was .*»- 
while so engaged, was seized by two men pointed pastor of the Church of St. Joseph, 
and hurried into a closed carriage, which New York. On lieingcreated bishop of the 
was conveniently at hand. Her outcriee i|ICW diocese of Albany, he showed his ability,

all hands against the scoundrels who com
mitted the crime, and a public meeting, call
ed by the Mayor, was held to give ex- 
presssion to,the indignation felt and to adopt 
prompt means for the detection and punish
ment of the guilty fiends.”

WAS JVMBO MURDERED I 
What was the first thought of the reader 

c , , , . „ on seeing the account of great Jumbo’s
were .mother,,! hy • h»ud pl»ce<l over her -'red,,,g . m.g„,hcegt «the,l,.l « Allemy. ' „,ld , Witll it iu„
mouth, «,,,1 «tempt WMm.de to chloro- «,„! new church,», a. Welle amuautIIt tilll tl,„ iu ,huuld
form her. Th„ ehe preveute.l by brecking l"''l'l*»K »nd «hook It we he : w their preciou. mou.ter 1» each .
the bottle ontm„„,g the lh)uiü. After who aenvely pu.he.1 forward and f„„»ha,l ,itulli(lll_ mi,l(,|,d wilU „ur|,rile
driving for a„ hour or more the men a,,, the megmticent Cathclral of St. Patrick j imal-, ljfe w„„ ,0 ea,ily extin-
parently been, aware that they had kid- i o„ oth Avenue, .New York. I gllylcil. Alld wh„, wU1 lic ,l„ (eel.
napped the wrong penon, and the yunng ; The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and other, il|g, uf W]atll a„a ildil!,„tio„ kin.lled by 
lady wa, unceremonioudy left upon a »ide Protestant miul»ter«, .1» well a, the Catholic tbe f,>lloeill|, de,,,ltcll frum Hartford, Con- 
street. Having relatives in Watertown she "lies, referred very kindly in their Sunday Uecticut •
proceeded thence on foot, arriving at her duco'-teesto the late Cardinal who wa. very A ,|lvdai Bridgeport to the Suaday 
uncle’s hou*e at nine o'clock, when she told | “iuc.i oeloved by those who were acquainted an illU.rvjeW wjti, oue 0f j^r.
her story and the police were notified, with him. The Cardinal', picture i. given llllluV wlll, d,n.at J„ml„
The la,ly had about 82- in money, a gold on the fini page ofthl. |»per. ' „„ leJ „|c ,r„ck „ s, Th,lllia„ (nr th„
watch and other jewellery on her perron ------- -------- | exprès» purpo.e of being killed. Jumbo
when aWucted, end the watch and jewellery BRITISH POLITICS, wa. .offering from an incurable pulmonary
were found in Cambridge the following day j Mr u]aiUtone haa 0|lellly a,.umed direc | ‘™uV1c and was becoming worthies., and it 
near the .put where she had been left | ,iou of tlle I,il„r„] campaign, and ha»]»'»* f'»r"> H-at if the public learned this
her abductors, but they had appropriated already managed to do away with dillicul- ,lley Wuu1,1 1,wollle indignant at Barnum
the money. No personal violence wa. at. „„ k.ÿeh „„„ ker|,mg Ll'„d Hârtington 11“’ c™11? «hibithig the huge pet, who waa 
tempted while she was in the carriage. The ftWj Mr Chamberlain apart. The most ] unfit to walk at all, consequently he
whole affair is considered very mysterious. | i,urniu|,',aIC ,b0„ connecte,! with j »»* to he killed for advert Ring purposes in

Ireland, and Lord Salisbury plainly »ay» | lb« »"*.t tragic manner. An attempt had
I ord Churchill, Lord Salisbury and that lie lias seen no plan for the solution of 

Lord Dufferiu disagree iu regard to the the Irhh problem. He denies, however, 
measures necessary to preserve British in- that the Crimes Act has bad any effect in 

j tluence in Upper Burniah. Mr. Gladstone's | lessening crime. The question of female 
j Government sent Lord Dufferiu to see if | suffrage has taken quite a strong hold in
tln-re was any French intrigue in Buriuah. 
Lord Salisbury is satisfied with the assur
ances of the French that they have no 

I design on Buriuah. It is thought probable 
that Lord Dufferiu will be recalled from

The United States Naval Institute, 
composed of i Hivers of the navy, discussed 
Lieut. Danenhauer’s paper on “North Polar 
Researches,” in which he takes the ground 
that there is no continent yet undiscovered 
in the North polar basin, and the only land 
yet unknown are some small islands and 
groups of islands, and the scientific know
ledge yet to be obtained is not worth the 
loss of life and treasure that will be required 
for future expeditious. Others argued that 
the research should not be given up because 
of the hardships endured or because of the 
piss of life and treasure. The eminent pro
fessor, II. Rink, of Norway, supports Lieut. 
Danenhauer in his opinion, and believes 
that further Arctic exploration is not worth 
its cost.

The Scene at the funeral services over 
the remains of the Earl of Shaftesbury waa 
very impressive. The religious services 
were conducted at Westminster Abbey. 
Hundreds of poor people stood outside the 
Abbey in a drenching rain during the entire 
service, lieing unable to get into the edifice 
so dense was the crowd which was gathered 
to pay their last mark of respect to the 
philanthropist. A large number of shoe
blacks with crape hands on their arms and 
many other hoys who had been benefited by 
the charitable acts of the departed Earl stood 
in line with the crowd of fashionable people 
iu the Abbey.

some constituencies in England. In some, 
Isith the Liberals and the Conservatives are 
hound to have the franchise bestowed on 
women. Another question which is excit
ing some interest, is the triennial election 
of meuiliers to Parliament.

A curious scene was witnessed in the 
Catholic Church at Kildare, after a sermon 
by Archbishop Walsh. The sermon wa» 
partly on politics and deeply moved the 
large congregation. Mr. Parnell as a 
Protestant did not attend the service, hut 
ou its conclusion was shown through the 
church. His presence gave rise to an ex
traordinary scene. Men and women clam
bered on the seats to catch a view of the 
Irish leader, but though the excitement was 
great the people observed decorous silence. 
Mr. Parnell was then conducted to the 
convent, where lunch was served. The Irish 
leader sat between Archbishops Walsh and 
Croke. Mr. Parnell, speaking at a meeting 
in Kildare, said iu regard to boycotting that

before been made at Montreal, but it niis-

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
The weather during the past week was 

very favorable for autumnal farm work. 
Frosty nights followed hy bright sunny days 
is just the kind of weather which suits such 
work as gathering potatoes and other roots, 
husking corn, threshing, ploughing, digging 
drains, \c. The rot in the potatoes seems 
to have received a check, and although in 
some localities lucre is a scarcity of sound 
tuliers, they are sufficiently abundant in 
other places to supply any lack, at moderate 
prices. The hog cholera continues to spread 
in the Western States and has also appeared 
in some sections of Western Ontario and 
serious losses are following. The apple 
crop which is now being gathered is on the 
whole above an average and in many 
sections extraordinary yields have taken 
ji.ace. A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman writing from Pennsylvania 
says : “ Proliably never before has
the apple crop been as good in this 
section as it is this year, the fruit being very 
plentiful and unusually fair iu quality.

the practice was pursued independently of, l have recently spent several days riding 
the Irish leaders, and that they disfavored it through some of the 1 letter portions of this

LIQUOR-DEALERS—ALIAS DYNA
MITERS.

I county, and also Tioga and Bradford 
I counties, Pennsylvania, and never have I 
j observed finer fruit in such abundance, the 

The most cowardly and fiendith of trees being literally breaking down beneath 
attempts to injure advocates of D Scott | the weight of well-formed fruit. The 
Act was unsucussfully made in Or., .geville, I premature falling of the partially formed 
Ont., on the morning of the 7th iust. A j fruit, early in the summer, seemed to have 
telegram from Orangeville says : “ About had the desired effect of thinning, so that
oue o’clock iu the night our citizens were apples are of desirable size and free front 
aroused hy two loud explosions, which oc- j worms and blemish. There has as yet been 
:urred within a few minutes of each other. ' practically no market for apples, and 
On investigation it was found that a dastardly ■ thousands of bushel* are now lying on 
attempt had been made to wreck two private j the ground and going to waste. I know of 
residences in town, one occupied hy our (,ne farmer who drew a load of nice fall 

I newly appointed Police Magistrate, Mr. F. fruit to market, a diktat ce of lo miles, and 
I Monro, and the other hy Mr. Thos. Auder- j sold them there for 10 cents per bushel.
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ARE THE CHILDREN
,* «lark

IN'/ I light, well-warmed ami well-aired, and built lation of sleeping rooms. Leave a close'bo. Of course, sometimes certain diseases

W

,• l.vk i^ï-r.ïirii'.-'
.« mii will s.mii hetfi 

!Iimi i.-i- r,«ar,tin- lightnings ih-h

c ail tic- vhddren in 7 *'

1 : i : i- within my amis 1 hi.le,

i, i ni niw nge with furv wild, 
trusting‘faith «•«eh little child 
th mother feels secure.

in healthy place
VENTILATION.

> the removal of impure m 
lildings and the supply 
s place.

But f it nre .lavs are drawing near,
They’ll g i fiu'ii tins warm shelter here 

thit in th" w .rlil’s wild din ;
The nil. will fall, the odd winds l.low,
I'll sit alone and long to know 

Are all the children in /

Will they have shelter then secure,
Wln-re hearts are waiting strong and sure, 

Ami love is true when tried /
Or will they find a broken reed,
When strength of heart they so much need 

To help them brave the title ?
-writ i

Ood knows it all ; Hi. will is best ;
I’ll shield them now ami leave the rest 

In His most righteous hand ;
Sometimes the -ouïs II- loves are riven 
B.- tempest wild ami thus are driven 

Nearer the better land.

room in which you have spent the night, for' need for a time a »ul*lued light ; even then, 
a brisk walk in the open air—then return to a room shaded by curtains is preferable to 
it again. | one on the north side of the house. And

The air is foul with the heavy, suffocating did vou never notice in going through a 
«•dor of waste matter, the product of your I want of a hospital,that nearly all the patient# 

which you have been breathing over lie with their faces toward the light ?
and over again during your sleeping hours. 
Vou felt stupid and tired mi waking, because 
poisoned by your own breath.

Meeping-rouiiis sir nld be so ventilated in 
the winter, as well as in the summer, thaï 
the sleeper may have a constant supply • •< 
moderately warm, fresh air. This ran be 
done by raising the lower and dropping the 
upper sash of a window in a warm room.

('old air is not necessarily pure air, and, 
in northern climates, is often ton s.-vere in 
winter to be breathed at night by any but 
the most robust.

Two openings are needed in order to ven 
tilate a room properly—one through which 
the impure air may pass out, and another 
by which the pure air may enter.

It is very hard fora well person to under
stand how a little noise can so disturb asi k 
person, when the whirring of a mill, or ring
ing of a bell, or sawing wood, lias no un
pleasant effect. If the patient knows just 
wha. ti e noise is. and what for, and dues 
not have to wonder about it, ami knows it 
:.i be necessary, it is not apt to trouble ; but 
.i nick, sharp sound, like the dropping of 
a pair of scissors, or the squeak of shoes, or 
ru-tle of paper, or, abomination of all, whis. 
perings, rasp the nerves, ami are seriously 
detrimental In one case they are startled ; 
in the other the mind is et to work, wonder
ing what they are, or what is to follow. 
The creaking of doors, the rattle of windows, 
the flapping of curtains, and everything can

There are many ways of doing this. One. be summed up into necessary or unnecessary 
is to open the windows a little, both at the noise. The fmmer, most of sick persons

CAUSES OF IMITRK AIR.

If lie should call in home before 
The children land on that blest shore, 

Afar from care ami sin,
I know that 1 shall watch ami wait, 
Till He, the Keeper of the Gate,

Lets all the children in.
—Kr.

T K M BER A XCE I’ll VSIOLOQ V.
For usk in schools and bands of hove. 
(Pm>■; A X Unmet, .V. ./■ York, utuhr

in a pleasant village, a few years ago, 
stood a large house, of which people were 
afraid, because all who tried to live there 
sickened, a 1 some of them died.

But one day a .tranger looked over the 
grounds and house, then bought the estate 
and ordered repairs ; when these were fin
ished his family moved in, and were healthy 
ami happy there.

The secret of the change lay in the own
er’s knowledge of the laws of health. He 
provided a su'.plv of pure water for family 
use, to take the place of that from the old 
well into which the drainage soaked. De- 
eaving vegetables, old boards, ancient 
brooms, ami other rubbish in various stages 

; of slimy rottenness, were cleared out of the 
, cellar, from which they had been sending 
poisonous gases through the house.

' A long drain was built to carry the dish- 
| water out into the garden ; and refuse mat- 
I ter front the tab'. , such as broken bits of 

As tin* muscular walls of the chest am. meat ami /.tins of fruit ami vegetables, was 
abdomen help in the act of breathing, noth-[burned in the kitchen range, not thrown
11 s *ho il i pi event theii ..... ... ment out at the hack door and left v- decay.

f r this i ;aron, garments worn about the The neighbor* no longer feared the bouse, 
wai-t, such a- corsets ami belts, should never |»ut followed the example of its new owner. 
!"• tight- ‘bey are sure t > do hum by Gravel and concrete path* and sidewalks re- 
crowding the lungs, thus partly stopping the placed those of decaying boards, and piles 
breath, amt by i.re..ing out of place the ,,f old saw-dust from the sheds went to feed 
organs of the abdomen. | furnace fires.

Am ng the many cri-e- of von-unmtioii At tvphoul fever,diphtheria, and ma- 
l- ti.-ht laving A small pinched waist shows hrja alim.st disappeared fr.ui that locality, 
that its owner is either ignorant or foolish | becanse their causes were so largely removed

Chavtf.r XL
lilENE OF BREATHING.

—perhaps both

The weight of the clothing should not rest 
on the hips, pressing the mu-vies of the ah- 
«Ionien, hut lie held by shoulder-straps, or 
waists, kept Up by shoulder-straps. Round 
shoulders, by pressing tin- ! mg. ,,ut of theii 
proper position, are friend- of consumption.

Remember that air, which contains de 
dying animal ami vegetable matter, is not 
tit to breathe ; and that water, under the 
same conditions, is not tit to drink. It is 
well that winds blow poisonous gases away, 
that the falling rains wash the air clean, 
and that plants live on carbonic acid which, 
in sufficient quantity, is fatal to animal lif.

VENTILATION OF BUILDINGS.

Waste matter from the body is alwav 
passing off by means of the skin ami lung- 
tires, whether fur lighting or heating, send 
out carbonic acid ; sweeping and the trend 
of feet set free dust and bits of wool from 
the carpets.

Unless great pains are taken to keep th 
air in our houses, school rooms, halls, and 
churches, tit for breathing, we poison our

Janitors of churches, school rooms, and 
other public buildings, should never cloi 
doors ami windows, as soon as an audiem 
has passed out, ami shut up the poisoned air 
to be breathed over again the next time tli 
room is used.

The air in such rooms in cold weather 
really carbonic acid gas ami other impurith 
“ warmed over.” Doors and window- 
should he opened on opposite sides, until the 
fresh air has taken the place of that in tin-

top and holt--in, as already suggested. 
Open tire-places are excellent ventilators. 
Through them a stream of air from the room 
goes up the chimney, and air from without 
must come iu to take its place.

While we must have fresh air to breathe, 
it is not safe to sit or stand in a draught of

AIR IN SICK ROOMS

The air of the sick-room should he al
ways pure and fresh. To “take the breath" 
of another person is, of course, to take the 
carbonic acid and other waste matter from 
his lungs into your own. Contagious 
diseases are often spread in this way.

ALCOHOL AND THE LUNGS.

Alcohol, as you have learned, is sent into 
the blood as soon as possible. The blood 
carries a part to the lungs, ami thus you may 
often know from the breath that a person 
has been drinking.

in passing through them, alcohol injures 
the delicate air cells of the lungs. The idea 
that this narcotic will prevent consumption 
h a mistake. There is one form of this 
ilisease, called alcoholic consumption, which 
is caused by alcohol.

The drinker looks well and feels well, till 
-uddeiily comes a “ dropped stitch,” or a 
pain in the side. Then follow difficulty of 
breathing ami vomiting of blood ; then a 
rapid passage V the grave ; for medicine, 
food, change of air, all prove useless.

Alcohol injures muscular power, and, as 
the diaphragm and the muscles which move 
the ribs are used in breathing, respiration is 
often imperfect in those who drink. Some 
times, these muscles are so affected that 
paralysis or death oc-urs. Life depends on 
respiration, ami liquors are the enemy of 
healthy breathing.

No lesson, sermon, lecture, or concert can 
Bronchitis h a di-ea-e of tin- bronchial be understood or enjoyedbv a sleepy, heed- 

tube-, pleurisy ,,{ the pleura, tin- --ft -kin '«-<< audience—sleepy and heedless because 
' ivi-rin.- .lie lungs ; pneumonia and con- of the poisoned air it ha* taken into its lungs, 
sumption affect the lungs themselves, and I The headache which we so often have in 
crouj, i- a disease of the larynx and wind- ! ill-ventilated rooms, is the common result <f 
I'M”5- I re-breathing carbonic acid ami other im-

AII these dangers may he largely avoided ! purities. Thusiwe see that good studying. | been proved in hospitals that not only do 
by wearing-utlieient clothing, by being care-1 preaching, and teaching, as well as good fewer patients die in sunny rooms, hut that 
ful not to “take cold,” by eating proper food, health, are dependent on good air. j they actually get well faster than those who
ami by living in houses that are dry, clean, | Special care should be taken in the venti-1 are obliged to he in sunless rooms, or nearly

IN CASE UK SICKNESS.
If pure air is so important for healthy 

persons, it is doubly so for the sick ; it 
should be fresh from tin- outside, and not 
from another room. With a little lire, and 
windows opened a little, it is an easy thing 
to obtain the right kind of air all sick per
sons need. Physicians say it is a very rare 
thingforaperson to “catchcold” while in bed 
if well protected ab, «ut tlieshouhlersaml away 
front a possible “ draught.” The danger to 
the sick is when getting up from a warm 
bed. The temperature of the room then 
needs to be warmer, for a chill te the 
patient must be avoided. Sometimes it is 
necessary to keep up the heat of the body 
by heat externally applied, as in most sick
nesses there is a constant tendency to a de 
cline of the vital powers, by their effort to 
sustain the heat of the body especially 
ward morning ; as you have noticed in 
yourself while watching with the sick, that 
from three o’clock untildayliglit, a chilliness 
eûmes on. In a sick person tile vitality 
lowers from midnight, and watchful care 
must be exercised by the nurse ; ami she 
herself had better take some refreshment 
about four o’clock ; at least a cup of hot 
coffee or tea. If possible, let the sick 
chamlier be the most sunny room in the 
house, ami the bed placed where the patient 
can see without effort the blue sky. it ha-

will hear, the latter are always disturbing ; 
ami a good nurse need only to consider 
which is which, and govern h.-rself accord-

Now a word in Jfelmlf r [ those who are 
iu the family of the sic!., doing the house
work, ami keepivg below stairs in good 
running order. 1'hey value your sympa
thy and love, hut if you can render no ma
terial aid, do in pity not take their time. 
Learn if you can from neighbors how tl.e 
sick one is, and spare the services of the 
•lour tender. There is extra work to he 
■loue at such times, extra rest in sleep by 
day is often needed ; and because of this 
unusual pressure, do transfer the call of 
kindly inquiry to those close by, who will 
be only too glad to relieve the weary, anx
ious, over-burdened neighbor, by informing 
you, and not one loving message of yours 
will he lost, hut at the right time your 
friend will receive it and he cheered thereby.

I knew a man who once lay very sick 
with typhoid fever. His wife assisted in 
the care of him, hut worn by care and 
anxiety, and constant calls of friends, was 
obliged to have a nurse for her husband. It 
seemed as though the bell rang from morn
ing till night ; the sick man was very low, 
ami unconscious, yet the nurse said it dis
turbed him, and must not be. Each morn
ing a bulletin was placed on the fence, stat
ing the condition of the patient. Contrary 
to all expectations, he recovered. How far 
it was owing to tin- enforced uuiet of the 
house, and the needed rest thereby obtained 
by the weary wife, cannot be told.

Years later a beloved sister pa-sed a wav 
from that same family ; she died suddenly ; 
few persons knew of her sickness until she 
had gone ; the shock was sudden and ter
rible. Friends meant to be kind ; more 
than forty called in three or four days to 
hear aliout it “ Was it verv sudden /” 
Did she know she was going to leave you ?”

you with her when she passed
away ?”—the same questions over and over 
—the same clutching fingers opening the 
wound wider ami wider ; doing it out of 
love, too. Think a moment ; was there not 
more curiosity than love, after all ? The 
wife and sorrowing si-ter, well-nigh dis
tracted, was obliged after the funeral, to 
close her beautiful home, and go away from 
her friends In this case there was nothing 
to he done hut what other near relatives 
could do, hut the eüect on the nervous tern- 
peranu-nt of the sister was fearful.

Is there not a better way to express sym
pathy in the earlier moments of bereave
ment ? the fervent pressure of the hand, the 
tender kiss, the moistened eye, is all that 
cad be borne, often, and never fails to he 
understood and appreciated ; a note, such as 
you would wish to have sent you in like 
circumstances, will he cherished forever. 
By-and-by they will love to talk of loved 
■mes gone ; by-and-by the lonely hours will 
come, and the days seem very long. Then 
call and see them. Take your work and 
-it an hour or two, and the visit will cheer 
and comfort as it could not at an earlier day. 
Watchman.

How to Pomhh Brass—To polish brass 
use the ordinary whiting or chalk and a 
damp'cotton or woollen cloth. If the metal 
is stained or tarnished, then use rottenstoiie 
ami oil on a cloth, and finish with whiting 
for a gloss. If corroded and blackened, use 
oxalic acid in water with the rottenstone, 
instead of oil
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WHEN MOTHER COMES HOME.”
BY MRS. 0. 8. REANBY.

The brightest uf bright homes ! The 
appiest of happy children ! Little Mattie, 

with her beaming face and gulden hair, has 
the sunniest uf sunny lives ! She is only 
Mir years old; an “ upgrown baby” she 

ills herself, and laughs gaily at the thought, 
t lambering on father’s knee, pleading for 

just one nu-re story sitting at mother’s 
feet. “ learning to sew,” or “ tidying her 
work basket humming snatches of songs 
auu hymns,—

•' Will you walk Into my parlor 1 
hiiiiil tlie spider to tue fly,"—

' “ shall we gather at the river,
Where bright angel feel have trod I" 

Mattie’s bright, gay, joyous spirit seems to 
nil the home with a sun which has no set- 
ting. If a.-ked what makes her glad, she 
! joksinto your face with searching w onder
ment, then her rosy lips part with a smile, 
and she says—

“ S’pose it is because 1 love everybody, 
and everybody loves me.”

While kneeling down beside her mother’s 
knee, with folded hands and head bent 
reverently, little Mattie prays her evening 
prayer.

“ Pray God bless us all round, and every
body else ; and let nobody he shut outside | 

1 heaven's door when Jesus says it’s time for j 
all good people to coiue home to Him.” i

A strange child's prayer that ; but it was!
Mattie’s own, ami no one thought to bid her 
pray in other words.

A dark, desolate home. A child with n 
weird-looking face and drooping figure ! A 
kind, good-natured woman, busy with her 
needle, sits beside her.

“ When will Mattie sing her songs and 
hymns again 1” she asks in gentle tones.

“ When mother comes home,” replies the 
i liild, pensively, never raising her eyes from 
the ground.

“Well, have your dull to play with 
darling,” the woman says, and her voice is 
full of tears.

“ Yes ! I will, when mother comes home,” 
little Mattie answers.

“ When mother comes home !” For sir. 
long months that has been the burden of the 
hi Id’s cry. She cannot laugh and play 

about “ until mother comes home she 
does not care to eat her daily food “ until 
mother comes home she will not listen to 
lier father’s stories “ until mother comes 
home.” hi vain they seek to win the little 
mie’d attention to those things which in the 
past made up her life. She waits for 
mother’s coming home ; wails, and droops 
and pines away, and dies ; and even as death 

unes to set at rest the troubled heart, those 
gathered about the bed hear her still prat
tling of mother, and her coming home. 
Her last uttered question, spoken in tones 
w hich fade away tutu indistinct whisperings, 
is this—

“ Will gentle Jesus hold Uttle Mattie’s 
hand ami watch with her at heaven’s gate 
until—until mother comes home ?”

Reader,where, think you,was that mother / 
Come and see.

one, haul by, would keep them out of 
danger’» way f

Can it he that you make it possible for 
one, a slave to evil habit, to say in the 
future, when you are gone away from 
earthly scenes, “ Mv mother helped me to 
ht. .nue a drunkard” !

Sunday-school teachers, what ore you 
doing / You bear Christ’s name. You 
work for Him. Yet in this thing—can it 
he 1—you side with the world, and refuse 
to give your scholars the helpful influence | 
of your own teaching ? Must they find out 
fur themselves that “wine is a mocker,” when 
a word from you would warn, would reveal 
truths nut yet comprehended, would 
strengthen some who are unconsciously

Mistresses, what are you, by word and 
life, doiiijf' for your servants Î I)o they 
learn from you that intoxicating drinks are 
harmless—are necessary ? learn it, and carry 
the belief into their own homes some day < 
—a sect et enemy to play them false in times 
of weakness or despondency.

Christian women everywhere—wives, 
mothers, sisters, mistresses, servants, neigh
bor-, friends—have you ever asked what 
Christ, your Lord and Master, would have 
you do in this matter ? Are you helping 
or hindering, by your personal inllueuce and 
example, those whom you know to be 
tempted and tried ? All have some iullu- 
en ce ; oi. which side is your» ?

There ar> hundreds of women to-day like 
Mattie s mother ; women who, all uncon*
sciously—from “sipping wine” when physi
cally weak ; from “ taking a glass” to “ pick 
up” spirits which are drooping and despon
dent, because of care and trouble—have 
become slaves to drink. Will you i. * help 
such to fur-ake their sin and live f Will 
you not make it less possible for the young 
to go wrong, by implanting within their 
hearts principles which shall lead them away 
from unsafe paths 1

two slender metal chains ou each side like 
trunk braces to keep the lid from falling back. h

“ In putting on the hinges let the bottom 
piece of the box be the highest in the back, 
so that the opening is lowest in front. A 
little experimenting with scissors and a paper 
match-box will make the position cleai. 
No fastening is necessary, but a hasp and 
padlock can easily be added as a safeguard 
against the ravages of combustible-seeking 
housemaids and other foes to man's divine 
jilts. ”—Christian Union,

LE TRI E.
‘ If oi ly we strive to lie pure and true

To earn oi •;» all there will come hii hour 
When the treent life will Imrsi willi llmver, 
Anil ruin ni, our lii l the golilen dower.

Of something grander Mum ever we knew. ' 
if you would succeed in life, adhere rigid

ly and uiuleviatingly to the truth.

A crowded thoroughfare ! A brilliantly- 
lighted—house ! Crowds of men and 
women thronging the rooms, one, two, and 
three, each Hooded with the light of—gas, 
each scented with tl e smell of—-drink. Do 
v oi notice that woman a little more excited 

I an the rest ? She is laughing now—aloud 
\.t hollow laugh. Her bonnet has caused 

one remark. She takes it < IF, turns it in- 
n* out, replaces it on her head, and laughs

'That is all that remains of—Mattie’s

You shudder ! Thank God, you do ! 
The days have not yet come when we can 

ai such sights unmoved. But what are 
He doing to make such sights more rare ? 
’A hat are you doing reader #

Let me speak to mothers. Is it possible 
.at, as a mother, you early train the babe 

.a: vt,ur breast to care for stimulants, by 
iking yourself, for the baby's nourishment, 
oit, ale, and even spirits ?
1- it possible that you let your boys and 

..il-, as they gather about the dinner table, 
“ Mother” taking, as a matter of course, 

the drink which has such power to injure 
nie ? Shall they learn from you that in 

tin* days to come they will do right *o take 
the path which leads to the precipice, though

BOXES FOR THE FAMILY.

To those who are living in close quarters 
whose closet room is not extensive, what a 
boon is found in the covered boxes that are 
at the same time a convenience as a seat 
and a useful receptacle ! What a comfort
able look a sitting-room has if the window, 
are furnished with broad window seats 
whose artistic covers do not give the faintess 
suggestion of the motley contents of toys, 
and books in one, or the pile of garments 
waiting for the leisure moment in the other !

I The stool covered with carpet, with tas-els 
at the corners and rollers that allow of easy 
movement from one place to another, is just 
the thing for fancy-work that is only picked 
up when the friends make an evening visit. 
Then there is the more homely, and less 
artistic, soap-box covered an 1 lined, and 
standing ready in the bed-room for the shoes 
that persist in tumbling out of the shoe-bag, 
or with pocket in the cover for darning- 
cotton and darner, is used to hold the dam
aged hosiery ready for the mender. For 
some people have the same repugnance to 

î doing the family darning before the chance 
! public of the sitting-room that they have to 
'doing the family washing. The Decorator 
and Furnisher bus a suggestion for a paper 
box that is timely and will be welcome :

“Ribbon decked bamboo,frames are pretty 
|and useful contrivance- for holding the cur
rent literature of the dav, but every woman 
knows that every man, through some inborn 
perversity peculiar to his kind, is always 
liable to demand the immediate production 
of some special newspaper of a date more 
or less remote, and is too apt to rend 
the air with clearly expressed adjectives 
not designed to compliment the mistress of 
a house where, etc., etc. A happy relief 
for a housekeeper who does not love to 
have three hundred and sixty-live news
papers upon her sitting-room table simul
taneously, is a box to stand under desk <»r 
tab! *, or, not inappropriately, in a corner by 
itself. Take a soap-box—it would lie hard 
to find a paper upon home made furnishing 
that due- not introduce the inevitable soap
box—nail the top on closely, so that it is a 
complete box, and have it sawed in two, 
diagonally (let an expert handle the saw, or 
mutilation to box or sawyer may be the re- 
suit). Line both sections with thick pink 
satin paper, and cover the outside with dark 

I felt, putting a row of furniture gimp with 
I bras,-headed nails all around the sawed edge.
I But the two parts of the box together with 
I hinges, and by the aid of screw-eyes fasten

If we only would believe it, “ honesty is” 
always “the best policy.” A young man in 
the jewelLry business was sev .rely censured 
by his employer for speaking the exact truth 
concerning the articles which he sold, lie 
was told lie was “a fool, and would die in 
the workhouse.” But, on the contrary, 
when in course of time he set up in business 
for himself, lie was wonderfully prospered. 
He never wanted for means to live comfort
ably, and was always able to pay bis debts. 
The employer who had reproached him for 
his honesty became so reduced in circum
stances as to apply to bis loruier clerk for 
assistance, and finally himself died in a 
workhouse.

Be true at any cost, but if obliged to say 
what is true and disagreeable, express it as 
pleasantly as possible. Truth has been com
pared to a picture, the manner of expressing 
truth to the frame which ornaments it. Do 
not unnecessarily say disagieeable things. 
Where truth is nut involved, and you have 
nothing pleasant to say, keep silent.

If you have made a mistake, do not con
sider it a condescension to apologize. The 
true gentleman is always ready to acknow
ledge an error and rectify a blunder. “Only 
the mule biles with one end and kicks with 
the oilier.”

The truly great men are the tiuly humble

Frederick the Great once wrote to the 
Senate : “ 1 hr "e just lost a battle, and it 
was entirely ivy own fault.’’ Concerning 
this his biographer says : “ This confession 
displayed more greatness than all his vie-

A certain writer ha»said : “ Acknowledg
ing that we are in the wrong is but saying 
that we are wiser to-day than we were yes
terday.” But you who ate Christians have 
a higher motive than any here given for cul
tivating truth and honesty—the approval of 
your own conscience and the knowledge 
that you are pleasing your Saviour.— 
Christian Aye,

gauled. But this early religious life, we 
must remember, dues not lake care of itself, 
any more than a rosebud springs up out i f 
the ground without care ; the soil must be 
prepared, the seed must be dropped, the lit
tle (liant must be waterid and nourished and 
pruned and trained.

The education of the Jewish children, as 
we have seen, was eminently a religious 
training. “If you a.-k a Jew,” says Jose
phus, “concerning any matter concerning 
the law, he can more easily explain it than 
tell his own name ; since we learn i'. from 
the first beginning of intelligence, it is, as it 
were, graven on our souls.” “The Jews,” 
say» Philo, “ look on their laws as revela
tions from God, and are taught them from

CHILD RELIGION.

A religious life, a life of faith and prayer, 
a Christ-like life, is natural for a child, and 
we make a wuful mistake when we think 
that there is a certain amount of boyish 
wickedness and girlish frivolity which must 
he run through before the religious life can 
begin. How did our Saviour himself re 
present the religi* us life to the thronging 
crowds ? “Jesus called a little child unto 
him, and set him in the midst of them, and 
said, Verily 1 say unto you, except ye be 
converted and become as little children, ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 
A child, do we say, cannot he religious be 
cause he is still a child I This is a fearfi 1 
mistake to act upon. Cannot a ro*eb id 
contain the sweetest fragrance and be p .r.ted 
with tile most delicate colors because it is 
yet a hud ami nut a full-blown flower? 
Cannot the tiny cascade that flows down the 
mountain-side be pure and sparkling and 
life-giving because it is not yet a sweeping, 
rushing river # We expect to find fragrance 
in the bud and purity in the mountain rill ; 
we should expect to find religious fragrance 
ami purity in the child’s life, implanted 
there very early by the Saviour of little 
children. We should look for it, plan fur 
it, ami be alarmed if we do not find it ; and 
regard a young soul without it as a distorted 
and ill-proportioned object, a soul that lacks 
its chief excellence, just as a scentless bud 
or a brackish mountain brook would be re-

eir earliest infancy ; they bear the image 
' the law on their souls.” The children 

were bound to worship God in his sanctu
ary “ as soon as they were able,” was the 
regulation, “ with the help of their fathers’ 
hand, to climb the flight of steps into the 
temple cumts.” This was the wav Samuel 
was trained, and David and John and 
Timothy ; ami because of this training they 
became Samuel ami David ami John ami 
Timothy. It depends upon the parents 
and teachers of to-day what the next genera
tion shall be, ami it depends upon what they 
do and teach to-day. We have the clean, 
white, smooth tablets in our hands, in the 
souls of our children : what shall we write 
thereon, religion or wurldliness ?

A CHEERFUL WIFE.
Better than gold to a man is a cheerful 

wife. But he must do his part toward 
making her cheerful. It is ea-y enough for 
a mau to marry a happy woman. But the 
bride expectant, when she thought bow 
happy she would lie, never contemplated 
the picture of a husband coining home cross 
as a bear ; she had never thought of the long 
evenings when he wouldn’t come at all, or 
his bringing some one home to dinner with
out warning or preparation, bhe had no 
idea, in fact, that there could be anything 
but happiness in married life, and she had 

| determined to be happy and to distribute 
| her happiness to those about her. It is not 
often her fault if she does not succeed, 

i Men, a- a rule, do not exert themselves to 
secure their wives’ happiness. They know 

I that it requires u constant and & great effort 
to posse.-» properly and be secure in its 
value in tlm midst of constant commercial 
changes. The cheerfulness, the happy, 
hopeful character which every woman dis
plays at the beginning uf marriage is not 
so easily lost as a fortune ; it requires but a 
small share of his attention and vet she 
often due» not get that little share.—Selected.

TWO WAYS OF ASKING FAVORS.
“ Mag, go in the other room and get my 

new banjo string can’t you / It’s on top of 
the bureau, hunt it up.”

“ No ! What made you break that one ? 
Careless boy, wait on yourself. I’m busy 
doing examples,” came the impatient reply 
from sister Mag.

Now heie were two children, brother and 
sister, who loved each other, and were usual
ly willing to favor each the other, hut they 
both feel cross this morning and speak ac
cordingly.

Two hours later Mag had finished her les
son, ami comes tripping down the steps 
where Harry is sitting with his lianjo newly 
strung. He looks up, smiles, and calls out 
as she passed him :

“ Mag, bring me home some blue-bells,

“Yes, dear, if I can find any.”—Household,

Coffee Custards.—For six cups measure 
out four cupfuls of boiled milk ; put it in a 
basin, with one cupful of very strong coffee ; 
add five yolks of eggs and one ami a half 
ounces of pounded sugar • mix well, and 
strain through a sieve or gravy-strainer. 
Fill the cups with the mixture ; skim oft' 
carefully all froth from the surface ; put 
them into a flat stewpan, with boiflng water 
to half the height of the cups : put the 
stewpan, with live coals on its cover, on a 
veiy slow fire for fifteen minutes ; the water 
should only bubble slightly. When set, let 
the custards cool in the water. Vanilla ami 
lemon custards may be made in the same 
way, using flavoring of vanilla or leiuou 
instead uf coffee.

T
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YOl'NG roi.KS.

1 MV lllHXI'l .vniKII.

about three mill 
a indou.» kitchen,

iiv thrilling «till, 

fntuv quivers, n

A lonely fat mil

nti-1 a large family ; a blazing 1. • live, ami 
■in i agvi-f.iw.i youth reailing by the hearth.

Deeply altsorbed is the lad in the wonder
ful and fearful doing» . f fairio, sprites, and 
hobgoblins, almost panting with excitement 
a.* lie traces the fates of illustrious princes 
and beautiful princesses on the magic pages

More thrilling, and 
grows the tale ; the lx 
hands clench ; then 1;

“ Jem ' d'ye hear ?"
With a spring the Kl i» on his feet—“Eh?M 
“Eh! Is that ouy answvi to gie your

“ Eh !”
“ Bless me, laddie, are ye moonstruck ?” 
“ Eh 1 ‘ ' ■ ly !” \

produced by a u....1-hunioied shaking ; and,
th^ hoy being thus restored to a conscious 
ne.»* of pre.-ent realities, the hobgoblins, for 
the time bring, vanished.

shows yer brains are 
gatherin’ athegither.”

“Boy,” low -ays the father, “ d’j 
“ Ay, father.”
“ Wed, e.run yer millier*» errand at auce.

somethin' like, 
exawckly wool

e lient I"

He dreads the sharp sound of Jock’s hoof- ' 
lest some dread foe should be brought upon 
him from the gh< my depths, and each 
stroke falls like a knell <«n hie quaking heart. ^ 

Were all the evil spirits of the earth ami 
air assembled t tear him limb from limbi 
their mad or.ie*, poor Jem could 

. feel no w ceiiain that an awful fate awaited 
him. II. imagines ghostly creatures behind, 
before, an i ail nt.-undhim ; he feels spectre 
hands upon him. He would yell if lie could, 
and if he dared.

But now. at last, lie is past ! Jem i- 
pu//led. How and why is he .-till unharm 
id ! A- yet he knows not But now the 
road, -till so bleak and dismal, seems like a 
path of loses, lie could sing and cry atone 
and tb - -nine time, and yet lie does nothin.'

- vt. Believed as lie is, lie goes quiet-

reaches the town, transacts his lmsines- 
ne in a dream, ami, laden, at last set- 

bo th for home. Tlie dread has never really 
left him, and hardly has his return journey j 
begun than it returns with tenfold force. ' 
Again, he feels a grip of uncontrollable 
terror : again the shades ami all they may 
hide oppress his «ml ; and now he goes like 
one to meet his doom. But there is a wild 
light ill his eve< ; he is surely desperate 
now ! Yes ; ami he declares to himself 
that he will make an effort, and, if need be, 
a great one, for his life.

of :

like

FIRE ON A PRAIRIE.
“ What are your precautions against 

fire ?” Adtoetus had asked a few days be-

“ Such as will make you wonder,” 
. answered the praiiie farmer. “ A can of

"f kerosene and a bundle of matches to set 
back-fires with, though the fire-guards of 
ploughed ground that you have seen all 
over the ranch are the ounce of prevention, 

| better than any cure. Then \\e always 
keep a hogshead full of water at the stable 
ready for carting to the spot.” 

i “ A hogshead of water ! What good can 
a hogshead of water do against a prairie 
lire ?”

“ Oh, we don’t put it on with a hose, I 
assure you. My imagination gasps at the 
conception of managing a prairie fire with a 
lio.-e. We dip old blankets and old clothing 
in it, or houghs of trees if we can get them, 
and heat the tire down with them.”

The illustration followed soon. All day 
smoke had been drifting over us and at 
nightfall the scouts reported that the whole 
force had better be put on. The “ whole 
force” consisted of about twenty men who 
had come in to supper, ami who started at 
once in waggons ami on horseback. Ponies 
were ordered after dinner for the entire 
household, even the ladii riding far enough 
to have a view of the exciting scene. There

Tak'the pc 
dark.” 

There ix

i" look sharp—tin- niclit’-

spouse to tm 

lie levelV

hoitati. ii in the buy’» re- 
jinmand : but, a* he turns to

1 i» moth. ,-'* diievti. n in 
silence, and, with a lingering glance at the 
cheery hearth, walks out into the dismal 
night. It i- midwinter ; the ground is hard 
with frost, ami there is only a glimmering 
light from a few scattered star».

.1 k, the pony, -addled, Jem gives a rather 
woliegone “ A’ richt,” amt trot* off. The 
road is dreary and ghostly in the extreme,
and the very 
ijuairy, surroun

a mile out of to 
Jock, kttuwihj 

step* briskly along,

of all is a disused 

t uncanny shade-, about

foot of the

indeed, bill the lad’s in i lui, whirling as it i« 
with strange thoughts and fancies, i- pos
sessed with a queer foreboding, in which tin- 
shadows of the “ quarry” figure with a dread 
-ignificance, that weighs heavily on In
spirit*.

Thus, starting at the echo of Jock’s hoofs, 
listening fearfully for every unusual sound, 
ami trembling at the sight of the gaunt trees 
along hi» path, poor Jem’s hitherto un- 
douhted uiage i- rapidly reaching vanish
ing point ; \ «• t with a sinking heart ami an 
excited biaiu, n and on lie goes.

What a r-i ..-tly gl m : and what weird 
sounds! The v iv sighing of the night 
wind has something urn auny in it. But the 
journey, awful a- it may > -. Jem means to 
do, so he trots on.

Now, though still determined to do or— 
Jem would rather nut say die—he i- well- 
nigh -verwhelmed with that terribh- .head 
of the “quarry.” Nearer ami nearer he 
comes, more and more intense grows tin- 
strain, unti^ there, before him, all black and 
grim and awful, it lies.

«.hie wild impulse to turn and tly, one 
dogj^rd, reckli -■ ri » dve to go on ! He goes 
on, ami on his right to Jeiu at that moment 
is the uncatmiest place in all the earth. 
Breathlessly terrified, lie enters the shade.

Thai -liai .. magnat, the Muarrv, .Ira»- w,re "" tU'"M'«gwall. or I,lazing hull,Imp 
him on. Aga n, though ,la-ig,-r. !„■ in -ml there wa. no fear of live, being In.t in 
front, l,e in Hat go on ! Trotting tin. time ' "NM'r ',uriM ’ b“‘ ll,rr,! w”« “““ “I"" 
manfa.lv he .livi. into the ,-u.am ",ile., acre, upon acre., of lo. gr.» In,rning 
.hade,, 'and horror gather, round. What llk“ » « ol »M“ iu iIh! t“'ll«hl 
,. thaï h,„ or ru.tle I Jem ,-a.t. one look could he «en, men galloping Huitt-
ln-hiii.l. Bang- I aloud report. “I’m IV "" "»ift pome., while the .low waggon, 

m crept painfully, lest the precious water|
Jock leap, forward. Jem, with hi, left I,lmuM ,H! “P'11''1- tr ,,“ ”«? Iml'ie.tcad, 

Undpre- It,-Il -ole, dm,he. the l.tidh- each with il, one pitiful hog.head. It.eeiu.| 
with l.i- rig!,:, and then hi. only thought i. "> incmlilde that ,uch a ma- of Maine could 
lui holm—leone and there to die! II,. vv''1 '* I11" >'? ,uch » handful of

.... -......... the pony workers : and it waa only, indeed, l„ aaeh
rih, with h.« heel-, and Jack lay, l,im,eli man’, laboring «teadily at hi. own arc of the | 
out with a will. There i. a gurgling round I meat circle, trusting blindly that other, were
at Jem’s aide : lie feel, hi, life-blood trick- 1,1 w,,rk "" ........ . *' "f coune they
ling down, an-l on he the, for home ! ! »*»V* *•**•1,iat tlle lurid -celle darkeued

With hi, head 1-cut forward, hi, hand ! down -ft la*l- 
pressed tightly over the wound, and holding »
desperately on, he labors manfully against
that dreadful draining, whose bubbling is A BUSY MAN’S CLEVER HEY ICE.
ever present iu his cars, and still he urges . , . , , ... ,. . * , . . h A man of note fourni that his time was
Jock faster and faster vet. , ... , . ... ,, ,, ., . , , frittered away bv id le callers. How lie se-

1 ne gallant little animal nobly responds) , , - -,, , - cured himself from interruption is told as
and races swifter and swifter vet for home, r ,, „ ,, . . ., , , f'dlows : “ Walking down the street one
foam Hies from it» mouth, but there is never „ ... n , r . , ,, , , , dav, a well-dressed female in a store caught. -in..I ... oil .1 . I,I 1..... . . ... 1stumble. The wind rushes in the ear, and his eye, and wondering why the lady tarrird I

ees and hedges llv past a- if possessed of , ’ , , , ‘ , . .■ 1 1 so long he approached ami discovered that
wiiiL-s. Never slackening, on they go. ., .- , ,,, n ,k the figure wa< a dummy, lie passed on,I .. L ’ _ .... 11. i ,f _ i , I «li w . ..,.11J"ck’s gallant strides never faltering as still 
lie Wars his rider up.

1’oor Jem ' if he can only hold up till In 
reaches the hearth he left scarcely two hours 
ago, there to close the most dreadful

meditating first alunit the figure, then by a 
natural association of ideas to women in i 
general, and next almut the politeness of 
southerners to women, and just here an I
original idea struck him. lie was sure that 

•■,|,.T,."cc”f Iu, life, be will be mli.lie.1 „„ lc„t ,lo ,„utber„er, would at-
bm ,1,11 lie 1-,-ar, tl-.t «ckeuiug „-u,.d, an,l ,ulerrapI l„lu »l„le he ,,-emed t„ !
fei-Utm-.uful -tr,-»m. He may fall, «'-I1,.,. toik,„g If a quick-eighted
tliei, .11 will be “Ver. VV ill be-,1,1, lie du NVw V„rk,.r „„,uke , for ,1

, lady, why should not other people ? No 
Alm-.-t falling fr-.tu the puny, be .tagger. th„,11(,lt th«„ dune. The ligure wa.

ngain.t the duur. It bnr-t upeii. With a mK,„ ,„a ,U«d |„ hi. oSce. He worked 
higg.rd death like face he enter-, -ink. lulu „ ilh hi, .,„ck lht Juor bi, (lrc ,||e 
• elm,,, and utter, ouce again the dreadful People came and looked wl walked
" «/ ’i 1118 lul ' , away. The thing acted like a charm, and

" ttli a pite.uu cry and angouized look, 'fl.w rent, for calico, button,, hook, and 
f*""lv l*''1’" r''u"d' Tl“ . ve, and a chignon were amply repaid I,y

The» he quietly j,, th, valuable time of the bu.y
makes known Jem’s awful fate—

“ Mil her, the y east-'xittle has burst !”—11. 
t\ V , in t/f /- ij's Urn

A Ton of Ropes made from the women 
of Japan is used in building the $.'1,<KX),» 
uOO Bu ldlst temple at Kioto.

(ip.NT—Why, I have just given you some-

Beggar—Yes; that was for plating the j 
fiddle—hut 1 also do something in the beg
ging line!

WIVES OF CHINAMEN.
It has come to he a saving that, when ft 

Chinaman arrives in this city with the in
tention of going into business all lie requires 
is a room, a washtub, a stove, two flat-irons 
and a wife. The wife is considered as much 
a necessity as any other article of the house, 
and she is generally chosen with more of an 
eye to business than to love. A Chinaman 
is particular to get a healthy wife, ami a 
woman with a fair knowledge of washing 
and ironing is preferable, but it is nut im
perative that she should know all about that 
business. She can soon lie taught it. 
Health and strength are the first requisites 
After these the rest will follow.

Five years ago prejudice was so strong 
agaiii-t Chinamen that they could not get 
women to marry them, but prejudice against 
them has gradually died away, until now a 
Chinaman can get a wife, as one said the 
other day, “ Alice sameeasa Melican man.” 
In a few instances they have secured young 
and pretty wives, hut more often they have 
chosen companions less beautiful than Helen 
of Troy.—I'kil itfelphia Timet.

IN ANSWER TO “A. M. T.”
Mr. Editor,—In reading the interest

ing pages of the Weekly Mcssemjtr, I came 
across a letter written by “A. M. T.” I agree 
witli her in saying that agreeable people are 
sought at all times, and that being with them 
affords us a great deal of pleasure. The 
society of such persons is sought in the 
school-room, at home, everywhere. If be
ing agreeable in a gift, it is one that needs a 
great deal of cultivation. A pleasant look 
a kind tone, an interest in the sorrows of 
others as well as in their joys all go far 
toward making agreeable impressions.

We should cultivate our minds so that we 
may he able to converse well on various 
subjects, for we must remember that a sub
ject which is very interesting to one, may 
not lw at all interesting to another.

If we are with persons who do not im
press us favorably, we may show it as well 
by look or tone, as by words.

If we wish to please others, we must not 
think too much of our own appearance, but 
strive to interest ourselves in what is going 
on around us. H. C. 8.

Gallatin, N. Y.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our sulweribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Ollicc orders at their Post Office, can 
get; instead, a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
to sulweribers.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

COCOA
A BIG OFFER. To Introduce them

Wf will iiltH uway 1,001) Hvlfupxrating Wa«hiug 
M ii hiiii-i If y-iu want mu' acini u* y-mr timin'. I* <• mil 
et|ni'H* oltlci' at iniot*.

THF. N ATIONAL CO.. 23 Dey atreet, N.Y

OEND 10c for 30 rich(1885) Chromos
Uj with your name on. Newest amt Prettiest C'snl 
iaau.-l; li lierai niMh cniniiiiaaliine allowed fur selling our 
card» «'utulugu - and full vartinilara with first order

Addri'iM FLUFF A CARD VO , Holton, Uue

THF WEEKLY MKHHFNOKR la printed anil published 
at Nna 321 and 323 Ht. James street, Montreal, h» 
John Dnt'iiAl.l. à Hon, eomixwedof John Duugall. 
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